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Dardanelles Has Begun

TROOPS LUEDIt THREE POINTS 
FOR ATTACK ON TURKISH FORTS

Germans Mass Big Army 
For Attack on Calais

Seven <tr EigM
Hundred Miles

Soon to Flame
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Germans Preparing a Big Move in 

the Carpathian Mountains
net-
tiG.
iir-

___ ■■r*l> iiin ■ ■ . TITfcl 1 1 Ti. j |i driven out by the French first line,

MORE MEN AND MATERIAL THAN «~"L-r.".s..'s
WAS USED IN FIRST ATTEMPT E-EEEHE

I have subsided. Taking advantage of
\ tXxesy coutillions, XVxe German GenertxX

Petvograd, April 23.—Military ex
perts of the Russian press are divid

ed in opinion regarding the true 
meaning of the present operations.
The official military organ, Russky, 
for over a month past has been pre
senting the readers with the
that as the Carpathian operations
develop, and when Hungary has been

) Stafi have Mansi erred large hWoers') maûeô, tile Russians >vm drive ) Tim the nnmher may be
j, D'J troops io )he Mes?, >?? p/hvz V; irrestme Torre upon (lie) '^menreh.
/ maize another hie effort, which shows) diced ra&d io Berlin from Warsaw. / So far the list of losses amone the

they are not content to rely on a pas-j the Xovoe Yremya expert scouts ; men llas not bee11 called, and it is not
s)ve poPrr.

It ic believed that half a million new that the Grand Duke's strategy has

Canadians Stand
The Brunt of Battleee,

@r.
Ottawa, .April 25.—Over 80 officers 

of the First Canadian Expeditionary 
Force, are now in the list of killed 
and wounded, as a result of the titan
ic sirnggic at i.andaiar\eh, a\\4 IVvere

St. E
,24 i;
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|iri ;XvVy

3e- Are Now Being Gathered in Bel
gium For the Supreme Effort
to Break the Allies' Line

Fleet Renews Its Vigorous Boni"
bardment of the Straits and of 
Varioud Points West of GafBpofi

)
al

1

t•Û ms lâes reselipelp snâ peints eat - expert eh u>j sevry»y tray*. I /
oith

German troops have reached Flanders had one constant aim from the out- TehV Did THêU* DutV
WW'X \Xxx\x w\wv -gwxxs, xxvx'X xxv.xXvx\\\\ wxv) m Vhv vm, wemmy, \d reatm Y>vy -) ~ C U ^ I, ) , KpvW hXtèhy.ppp Tï-nlnsnVa, and to prevent ?>?*

MaD's Athens correspondent says: {sending of Turkish 
“The new Dardanelles.' attack by the across Bulair Isthmus. 
iXUvss has bvgvm with the landing oi 

of neveT ieave Grese guns in the hands troops at three points. First at Enos,
Sam | the second on Suvia Promentorv, west 

Hughes, Minister of Militia, regarding [of Gallipoli Peninsula, and the rhim 

the Canadian victory, when shown' the on Bulair Ith mus.
British War Office statement.

ion XtevxvvAW hww vxve^A-^:' <X \v\ d.%-a.dXx <_• x.\\Xx*VX üwvVqw . X\\xxV "1\.—'V \xv
nsh in Ffanders and Yt'oerre. where - xx E'h Vhd Getmnnw.(of

io be used than were provided for the) )tp by way* of Vienna, 
original attempts to destroy the Allied 
armies in thy West, attempts which 
met with failure both in August and 
October.

This expert ) 
shows that the combined enemy 
forces now arrayed against Russia 
from the Baltic to the frontiers 
Rumania are not under two and a 
half million men. Moreover, the dis
position of the forces has changed
during the past Couple of months.

reinforcemen ts
The troops 

have eaptnreu Enos anti the passage 
from that port into the interior is not 
expected to oper any difficulties. Mean

i The latter state in their official re-
( porf, that they have made further pro

gress towards Y pres, and that the 
British counter-attacks have been re-

lhum to have had considerable i
Otia. wa., April 24. “They

-u( (w, are believed to he the fore
runners of another big effort to break

through the Allies lines in The West. ! pulsed.
For many days Belgium has been i
sealed from the observation of neu- j hand, declares that the Allies' count-

of the Germans," said Major
In the meantime tli3 Eastern front

The French account, on the other is enjoying a period of comparative
calm, except in the mid-Carpathians.

. - while reinforcements from Ger- ; er-attacks continue with success. and> where the Russians continue to attack

while the fleet on Thursday renewed
its vigorous bombardment of the
Straits and of various points on the

West of Gallipoli.
The object of these troops i^ to

“They have done what was expected Rapture the Turkish forts on Galh-
of them, what we all knew they would
do, and that was their duty. Yes, this
despatch makes us prouder than ever
of them. 1
says there were many casualties, hut
we must be prepared for those, how-

Uermans in Varpathiaus.
Some Austrian troops were with

the Germans in the Niemen-Vistula
raid. Between the lower Vistula and 
the Dunajec, a tributary of the /
ittipec Vistula, the Austrians are now /
in a majority, and the Germans,
mainly represented by a dispropor
tionately large : artillery force, 
concentrated especially on the nor
thern sections ' of this front, and 
chiefly on the Bzura and generally 
against Warsaw.

On the Carpathians front the fur
ther one looks the more numerous
become the German forces and new
formations and troops which have
been again withdrawn from the
Franco-Bel-gian front continue to
move Hootary. , Lonton_ ^ ^ C,- 'iVty'y *m-

(( fe ev,d«u. says the eKp«t. «vit offlcja) s,atcmem issueû a, Parjs

ae,man>' ........ ........... '« ,,,e e,u,ra last night seeks to minimize the
military resources ot Doth Germanic | importance of the action at Lange
Empires, is preparing a general at- Marck accusing the enemv „f mag 
tack along the whole strategic front. nlfvina; the;r success ;n order f0 
Where tl,e men are fewer an en- influence neutral countries, Lon- 
doavor is to be made by means of 
guns to supply their place, but the

xv ho le seven, or eight, hundred, uxiles 
will shortly be aflame from end to |

end.

mail y are being moved south to take that the British hold all their posi- the Austrians at Uzsok Pass, and to
the eastward, where the Austrians and

hope is to carry tliern to Calais and Germans are using bombs containing Germans are trying to crush the Rus-
*rt in the new offensive, which they : tions, and repeats the charge that the

THE CANADIANS' GALLANT S8N8DCT .!
iMy hr&alc the resistance ot the asphyxiating gases. sorry that the despatchThe German at- I sian flank. Both sides report success.

Tlxe operations in tVxç Gar«XaxxoUes
am

Allies. I ticks in XVoevvc. ov in tlxe Meuse kills
The attack in Flanders, originally ' directed against French positions are apparently still confined to the

veiled against tlxe 'French, lxas \ southwest oi VoxxxVxres, according to boxnhardxxxexxt oi the
vansfevred to tlxe British lines! the Berlin statement, resulted in tlxe tienchments, while preparations 

; i by the Canadians on the immed- • French suffering heavy defeat. Paris, being made for the landing of the Ai
de right of the French, where for i however, says that in the counter- lléû forces, part, of wllicll is dlreaüy Oil 

? n o days the men from the Dominion attacks the Germans were r omplefely ! Turkish territory at Enos and other
points.

ever many of them."'Vxxrhxsh en- , 
are

Ottawa, April 24.—News of tile glor-
ious and successful charge of the Can
adians in the great, battle north of 
\ pres, reached the Government 
Saturday, and was communicated to

Canadians haxe made me more proud, 
happy, and delighted than I can tell. 
Ten thousand congratulations. Long 
live Canada.”

Sir Robert answered this message 
with the following:—

‘‘Deeply appreciate your message. 
Canada very proud that her sons have
upheld so worthily the splendid tra- 
(litions of our great pioneer race.”

been t -o
are Allies Prepared

To Meet Attack Oil)
.

Sir Robert Borden at lxis residence, 
where lie is still confined by illness. 
The Premier at once cabled congratu
lations to General Alderson, com-

Second Big Battle in Flanders Has 
Begun, For Which the Eenemy 
Has Been Biding His Time—

CY

Are Holding
Back the GermansI

Capture of Hill tit) Somewhat mantling the Canadian division, in the
Upset German Plans following terms:—.;

Forcing a Passage of the Yser\
Canal Cost the Enemy Dearly

Pans, April 24 (.official!—To the 
i north of Y pres the battle continues 

xwxdv.Y

Another congratulatory cablegram
and efficiency of the division under veaçlxe<1 Minister ot Miiitin Bom.

command, has tlmllevd all Can-\ ™m* M STDC*' ™
the last annual training camp at Pet- 
awawa, and is now with General Sir

"Report of the splendid gallantry

coy\Ux\x<oyv& A\xoxnAAv vo Uve. ,
Hoops ot the Allies,

The Germans have attacked at sev-

your
aila with pride. Warmest congratula

tions.”
Premier Borden, during the after

noon received the following cable 
from Earl Grey, formerly Governor-
General of Canada:—

“Reports of the gallant conduct of

eral points along the British front 
from various directions in the north, 

• north-east and south-west, bvit they 
were not able to gain ground

On our side xve have progressed on

John French as Staff Officer. Lord 
Brook telegraphed:—

Paris, April 24.—Heavy losses al-1 German casualties at more than 9,000 
ready have been inflicted upon the | in the attacks that resulted in their 
Germans in the fighting about Ypres. | forcing a passage of the Y pres canal.
Despatches from points south of the The hamlet of Poelcapelle, which was ,
battîéfront state that fighting con- occupied by advance guards of the I
..nies over a front of about eleven Germans in their first plunge forward,1 the rl8ht banK of tlle canal< and de_

miles, but that the German attacks has been recaptured by British troops. ID el Pd Ihiee tig OlOUS COUUÏ91 -attacks. 
ti to be xveakening under the fire The Germans finally were driven out 1 Flh fCSt Oi tllC 110111 til PTC IS HOtll-

“Heartiest congratulations on the
magnificent behaviour of Canadian.
troops.”don attaches the greatest import

ance to these operations.
» The Times military correspon
dence this morning says, some
think this will be the greatest bat- 

Tl,e Grand Duke's strategy aims at „e „f ,h(? ^,gr but the A|Mes are
the occupât,on oi Die rid, plains ol we„ prepared to meet an Ger. 
Hungary, with the double object et;men offensive in this quarter, and
vagi,,* wav at the enemy's expense jt need no, be considered
and assisting to starve the Gormans,

‘ fim

OSSES VERY SEVEREing to report.mi the artillery massed against them, ! early this morning, after they 
v-.xd that they arc being forced back, fought lxaxxd to Ixaxxd with the British 
V -sages from St. Omar estimate the soldiers for five hours.

had

- PERSONAL
that Swept Back By the Germans They 

Re-form and in an Impetuous
|îieortohrerFn,aFnrdaenrcse Ütf bYfM Counter Attack Retake Four

Cuns and Capture Prisoners

Mr. D. A. Ryan, who has been to the 
United States on a business trip, re-VIENT BATTLE IN THE ARENE there is most danger where there 

&up“ is most noise.who have been deriving large 
plies from Hungary so that instead ‘till-1X0 cl to the city by iaxst xxis;lxt*s. ) TlYv T XTiYvù YWTyhp’O’fiÜt.TA XT)
of striking at the German frontiers, '

pregnable as human knowledge can ; 
make them, the Russians are thus J
little by little cutting away all Ger- ! 
many’s supports until tlxe moment 1
is reached when Germany must

stand hare and alone. A final effort 
will then bring the Teuton monster 
toppling down,

Russian strategy has turned all
the German plans for this war up
side down. A decisive battle, ac
cording to this expert! may be ex
pected \-ery shortly. The German 
dispositions are approaching their 
completion. In Bukoxvina and on the 
Xiemen, their displays of energy are 
diversions. The battle will shortly 
be opened by Germany. If this means 
anything beyond supposition, it 
means the Germans hope to save the
situation by an overwhelming blow
from the Czenstochowa-Cracow
front.

In any case, the next few weeks ern ports at 4 a.m. yesterday, taking mails is due at 10.30 p.m.
must see the greatest battle in the the following passengers:—Rev. C.
world’s history, the numbers array
ed in arms against one another total
ling five million men, extending over 
from 700 to 800 miles, as the crow 
flies, but actually over 1,000 miles of 
fighting line. The numbers, hoxvever, 
yield in importance to their quality, 
and Russia has in both respects 
indisputable superiority. As to the 
quality of the enemy’s forces after Bay. 
eight months of war, it is estimated 
the Germans have lost 88 per cent, 
of their active army, that is, men 
especially trained for the purpose of 
world conquest. The Austrians haxe
lost an active army twice over.
Therefore, the coming battle will he
delivered by the Germans with The local train via Brigus arriv- it was rumoured this morning that| thou§h the a«air has been rePortea
troops of whom four-fifths will be ed at 12.30. A few workmen from one of Baine Grives’ vessels on her j to the police, no clews have as yet
last reserve men. while Austria's the Marcom Towers came along wav to this port, had been torpedoed been discoiered.
armies are wholly of an improvised by her. I by a German submarine, but enquiry

express.
v. lxia*lx have been ixxcxxle

In Which the French Take a Ger
man Trench and Make Advance

; Mr. George McGuire, of the city, 
! left by the Florizel on Saturday on a

enemy has been tong carefully
i preparing for it, and was biding 
j his time, waiting for a favorable
moment to develop his attack, but London. April 24.—Canada loomed j of our line, which was unavoidably
OUT unexpected capture of Hill 60 Lip prominently on the bulletin boards - left uncovered by the French retire-
had the double effect of upsetting
the enemy’s calculations, and com 
pelling him to postpone, if not to j 
abandon his contemplated attack I Situation,"
on the British position, and to dis and “Bravo, Canada,” these were some 
close his mind in a premature at- of the headlines which appeared. Re
tack on the French lines, to the ference in this evening’s statement 
North.

business Xr\y> to Xew York.
m

---------------------------------- j Mr. Mark Chaplin is home again,
is. April 25.—The War Office ( the Germans, of which we spoke iast after a short visit to Canada and the

night, have, on our righ* maintained L ni ted States.
I all their positions: and in Argonne we ---------

I ment, was held by the Canadians, who! on Saturday nlglvt, in tlxe nexvspap-

ers of London. “Canadians saved the
“Well done, Canadians.”

were the first in the battle line and 
eager for the clash. The Germans did 
not capture the guns. They fell into

statement this afternoon follows :—-In I 

BA-mm our counter-attacks contjinj-

successfully in close co-operation
w:rh our Allies. The Germans, who

Mr. Joseph Lacey, ticket agent, attook a German trench, captured 2 
; machine guns, and made some pris- the R. N. Co., who had been ill the 

The action was a local one past week, is again on duty to-day,
x'iolent though he is not yet fully recovered.

them when the Canadians were swept 
back. Later, and with what impetuos
ity and firm resolution we are left to 

from the War Office, in the “Evening imagine, the Canadians made a

oners.
"tacked us with two army corps, con- J although it was of a most 

tinxv ti to employ asphyxiating gases, character.
Mr. C. A. C. Bruce, wife and sonDuring the day some of their projec-j 

Dies which did not explode,
R ;nd to contain a large quantity of j attack with an entire division on a j arrive to-night.
these gases.

The trawler Envoy supposed to News,” says :
be sunk by a German submarine. “The War Office give us, in this had left behind and made
was brought safely into the Tyne message, the kind of prompt news we prisoners.

want. To-day's glorious bulletin will

On the heights on Memie, at Uol- 
werej onne trench, the Germans made an are passengers by the express due v>

counter-attack, .retook four guns they
German

- !
I

yesterday.front of one kilometre, about txvo- 
We have made sensible progress to- j thirds of a mile. At first they com- | 
rds the north, .on the right bank of polled our first line to give way, but ; the city by the last cross-country 

the Yser canal. The British troops, ; xve quickly regained this position by press, 
notwithstanding the violent attack of a counter-attack.

Unhappily their casualties 
heavy, but all around the Empire will 
re-echo the praise of the War Office 
for their conduct.”

were,
The Rev. F. A. Matthews arrived to

ex-
li\Te always in the military chronicles-o-

Venus Drawing pencils are per- of the Empire." \
The despatch reveals Aat the leftfeet.—apl2,tf

O o
The S.S. Prospero sailed for West- The express with passengers and [got scared by a dog to such effect

(hat he ran into Mr. Parson’s shop 
window on Hayward Avenue, doing 

The weather along the line of rail- considerable damage.

which xv asBowring Bros.’s launc1
unk in collision, is now on dock, hav-W e Want More Men

And Want Them Now!
Franco-Belgians ing repairs effected.

1Retake Lizene o Lench, Messrs. C. Way, W. Garland,
J. O’Driscoll, C. Benmng, J. Doyle, H. way to-day is light and fine with theThe express which arrived yester- 

London, April 24.—Official statment day got off the track three of four
j times on the road from Port aux 
1 Basques. The rails are always in 
I bad condition this season of the year.

Says Dr. Thomas MacNamara, 
Earaliamentary Secretary of 
Admiralty, Addressing a Re
cruiting Meeting in London, 
Yesterday.

Dibbin, J. Meehan, M. Parsons, J. prevailing wind N.W. Temperature 
Kehoe, Misa Malloy, Mrs. W. Garland ranges from 20 to 40 degrees, 
and Mr Parsons. ----------

It was reported around town this 
morning that Mr. George Hunt who 
had gone to the front with the Can- 

The North Sydney, Port aux Bas- i adian contingents, had been injured 
S.S: Eagle, with Bloodhound in tow, ques service, is again open, and the in Saturday’s engagement. Mr. 

left Pool’s Island this morning, but steamers Bruce and Kyle are now j Charlie Hunt however, had not heard

by the Belgian Legation says :

"Lizene (Belgium), west of Ypres ! 
Canal, which xvas taken by the en-] 

emy on Friday night, .has been re
taken to-day by the Franco-Belgian 

troops.

i
o

-o
S.S. Prospero left Placentia this 

morning at 6 o’clock. had to return on account of ice in the calling at the Sydney terminal instead anything re the matter wrhen we en-
of at Louisburg as heretofore. | quired of him.London, April 26—Addressing a re - 

cruiting meeting on Sunday, Dr.
1 bornas MacNamara. Parliamentary

^Secretary of the Admiralty said, “If
■ou assume that Earl Kitchener is 
fiOt Only gratified but satisfied with 
he response to thee all for volun

teers yon tall into a very serious er
ror.

o

&“Our artillery has replied success-. 
fully to the fire directed at the whole ^ {
length of our front by the German bat-
teries. Notwithstanding very strong 
wind, our aviators have been able to | S) 

make useful reconnaissance.”

0 illOn Friday night last the meat storeBowring Bros, had a message from : Head Peet who got back to the city 
“Terra Nova” this morning which from Channel on Saturday, says that j °f Mr. Chaytor, on New Gower St.,

entered by some unknown
0

WEATHER REPORT i W * ilreads : “40 miles south-west of Grind- he counted some 29 bankers in that was 
stones: ice tight, not ’making much port, and that all the ships were well tllieVGS, and a considerable amount Ot 
headway ; nothing nexv to report.”

0

sBSlli

li mToronto (noon)—Mod-
I® erate to fresh winds, afir
l to-day, then light falls of 

rain or sleet.
Cape Race (noon)—

Wind West, fine and
•T; clear; nothing passed in 
’¥) this morning.

Roper’s (noon)—Bar.

cash stolen from the till. Entrance 
made Uxrcmglx a side window, and

; fished with halibut. Ü im xvaso-

©Wind and weather report to Marine

and Fisheries to-day;
Change Islands—Wind N. E„ fair.

cold. ; ice on land.

We want rnoremen! We want them
may be properly 

to play an effective part in 
stTuggty.

Ft
hOW, so that they
trained e

c ‘
A i, «

I ?

IliM'CVftmm
l>Mfc %

the pf tlxe firm does not verify the S.S. Argyle left Sound Island at
5.30 p.m. yesterday, inward,

re-kind. om p
A girl 7 years of age, sufferingiport-

In the human being the left long from diphtheria, was removed to 
is rather smaller than that on the hospital yesterday from Monroe

Street.

JioiuiYista—Light North wind, fine; y>\
tobacco considerable quantity heavy ice in ’ ^ 29.60; ther. 48.

into the United Kingdom mouth of bay but not enough to pre- j 
the United States.

0■O-
About three-fifths of the 

ihlDorted 
18 from

Yesterday afternoon a motor cyclist
in turning the corner of Maxse St.

S.S. Kyle left Port aux Basques at 
5 a.m. to-day for N. Sydney.1vent steamer getting north. right side.
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Easter Shoe SaleFOR SALE ! WITH THE RED CROSS IN FRANCE 
TELES OF HER EXPERIENCES

i ■&
' Special Easter Footwear 

is now ready.

Tiie season’s best mod- 
e>s 5dj JAt?/?, 'Women and 
Cbïïùre».

<
When Prices are

Right stock goes out
the door
~-OURWAY™

' O»

Schr. " GREENWOOD,” 71 tons v

I 1t s! ?I BztiH at Shê)hmn*m\ JSt.S.

Sails and Rigging in good condition. X
Well found, in Anchors, Chains, etc.

Apply to
S. & G. BENNETT, Burin.

Mv%■
it 1 -jV>i High or low cut styles 

that any man or woman 
would be proud to

I -érw HMy Dear Mother and Father,— fseen since August. I hope he ar- 
We have 0. large l it really does seem ages since l rived safely and that*he will

Stock of FEEDS our | wrote t0 >’ou and 1 am sure I have be better again.
1,1 A i ; received several letters from you Yes, all shipping was stopped

cnasea When prices tj that are still unanswered. One for some days, but I think they
were easy. § came ,ast niSht after I had gone have started again now, so I ex-

■' “to bed, so I made

<
V

v! ; THEsoon wear.
Shoes for men and wo

men that are classy and 
different. Black 
leathers.

-j.i
Choicest>

or tanSTYLES1

! i mind peet there wc\n’t be any more de- 
there and then to yrite you to- lays with the mail. All leave was 
day; so here I am ’scribbling this stopped too for some time but it
jn front of the worst fire you ever has started again now.
'saw. a gasoline, at home we would Miss Deakin wènt home for 
not dare to call it a fire. Anyway seven days’ leave on Saturday, 
it does afford one a certain she came from No. 1 Clearing

Hospital, and was able to come in

up my1
1 ^ lWhite Cattle Feed, 

Bran, Yellow Meal, 
Whole Corn, 
Mixed Oats

—and—

IN(
Not a Shoe in our whole 

stock is priced too high or 
beyond reach. Our prices 

always pleasing.

Men’s Shoes, high 
or low cut, bright or 
dull leathers and tans. 
New high toe or low 
receding toe. Prices* 
$2.40 to $5.00.

;
<or
< WOMEN’S 

k SHOES iROBERT TEMPLETON are
I1 ft I

ife I,i amount of comfort, even if one
has to keep the window and doors [and see me on her way to the boat, 
shut. The French pedple insist on She returned Easter Sunday, so I

Calf Meal 8 ^or ^ours at a time.) hope to see her again. I always
D l | 1 am sending you a paper— send you her letters, so I am en-

in 251b. Hags, OC. lb. I Daily Express”—in which you closing one new.
! will see a piece about our Hospit-j Nof we are not allowed on the
al. It is on page 4 and is called field to pick up the wounded. I 
"Hell’s Ante-Room.”

\\V333 Water Street. |s,%
Wis.

\W.I

U

Boneless Jowls, 
Pork Loins

I

New Millinery wish we were, I should like it. I 
hear that no Nursing Sister is al
lowed within five miles of the fir
ing line.
from it at present, 1 dtm’t know 

rions, we had a very busy time how far but I should think ovier 
and really saw much of the suffer- forty miles. I shall bé glad to go 
ing that such a battle causes. It nearer if 1 am wanted, 
is too terrible for words. We went You say you can’t understand 
about our work with lumps in. our what Q.A.I.M.N.S.R. 
throats as we helped to dress the tell you, “Queen Alexandra's Im- 
wounds received in that battle. penal Military Nursing Service 

I remember dressing one man Reserve. Now of course it will 
in the Receiving Room who had seem less complicated. 
received a very large wound (not I sent you a cheque some weeks 
serious) who gaily went on eat- ago. Have you got it yet? 
ing a huge chunk of bread and Now 1 really must go and get 
butter all the while he was being ready for duty, i have been "off 
dressed. He told me it was the this morning. With 
first bit he had had to eat for two j love to Aunt Betty and all at

! whole days and really it did one’s ■ home. __MONA.
I heart’s good to see the poor man British Hospital Base, France,
with dirty face and hands and 
mud covered clothes from the

1 have
marked it red. It is quite inter
esting and I am sure you would 
like to read it.

After that battle which it men-

In our Women’s Shoes the new military 
boots in colored tops, Gun Metal and Patent Lea
thers. Prices: $1.50 to $3.00.

Youths’ and Misses’ Shoes. Prices: $1.25 to $2. 
Children’s and Infants'.

I

Ribbed Pork, 
New York Beef, 

Sinclair’s
Spare Ribs, the best.

We arc f. long distance

Prices: 39c. to $1.40.
We cordially invite you to come and

OUR SPRING STOCK
of see

The Wiilte Shoe Store
304 and 306 Water Street.Ladies’ Hats

Just to hand
In the latest and up-to-date London Fashions. 
HATS TRIMMED AT SHORTEST NOTICE

----- Also------
We have just opened our stock of

Dress Goods

mean. J will

J. J. St. John S. B. KESNER, Prepay

mar29,lm
Duckworth St & LeMarchant ltd

Remnants of Tweed
By the Pound at

Removal Sale Prices

où very best

!
fp

i March 29th, 1915.
[The writer of the above is a 

enjoying his bite. He daughter of Terra Nova and she 
was sent off to England that has been engaged in Red Cross 
night and he w'as delighted at the | work in France since November 
thought of seeing his wife and i last. She is a daughter of Skipper 
two children whom he had not! John Loder of Snook’s Hr., T.B.

Ê" J n■
m.Of very finest material and choicest patterns

to select from.
Our price are right as they were bought 

before the advance.

.ranches

mm 5

OME in to-day- and look through our tweeds 
by the pound—you’ll pick up a bargain
here in an excellent quality—better than 

are usually sold by the pound.
We are showing some high-class pure- 

woollen tweeds that we have priced to make a 
complete clearance before removing to our New, 
Modern Store, in the West and are offering them 
now at a third less than the original price/

Come and see the patterns—we are sure the
qualities will give entire satisfaction—you can 
select a piece here to make a man’s coat, a pants 
or a pants and vest and it.,is just possible that
the piece you 11 select will give you from two to 
five years constant

cDRILL IS HARD EXPECTS TO 
J BUT BENEFICIENT CO TO ECYPT

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe I

Limited.
Agents (or Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

Halifax, N.S.

HOUSE-CLEANING
time is again the fashion and with 
the nuisance of moving heavy pieces j 
Our patient wives should never be 
burdened with the labor of dusting 
and moving our books while

J Dear Sister,—It is only now I 
have had time to write

Dear Friend,—I am writing
you since you those few lines, hoping to find 

we came to Devenport Barracks, you in good health. I received 
We were landed in Liverpool and your kind and welcome letter and 
came here by train ; vou talk of was glad to hear from you
sights; Well, we saw some. Liv- We have had four different quar
~rpool is a grand town, one would ters since coming across here and
see more with one look here then it is rumored that we will be leav-
you would see in a lifetime in ing Edinburgh for Egypt the 17th
Newfoundland. Some day l will 0f this month
describe it all to

I

dust-proof book-case sections are so 
cheaply obtainable. The cost of a 
section is less than that of many of
your books. Why not ask prices?

1 'j THE BEST iS CHEAPER IN THE END
1

wear—you know how a well- 
woven piece of pure-woollen tweed wears, better 
than we can tell you.

When you call take your time and look 
through the lot of eight hundred pounds, because 
the very pattern you are needing may be at the 
bottom of the pile—we’ll wade through them and
help you to be suited—a piece large enough for a 
man’s pants may weigh 2 pounds and perhaps
much less. t

Removal Sale Price a pound $1.00.
Splendid pieces amongst this lot suitable For

making garments for sturdy school boys.
c also have, a special lot of Union tweeds, 

in Men’s Sun Lengths, in a variety of neat dark
\ patterns. Regular a pound SOC.

k “EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

Order a Case To-day PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent 
8loW^\tf>rtnekc

you.
Our drill is pretty hard here but 

we are getting used to it. we got 
o keep right up to No. 1. It is 

glorious here, imagine there are 
sight thousand men in the Bar
racks, and when the bugle calls us 
town to parade it is something to
look at. It is going to make men 
of us. We would not exchange 
places with some of the fellows "at 
home for anything.

We are expecting to be on board 
of a ship and we do hope we will 
be sent on one of the large battle- 
dnipe, and see 
vice. You can depend on us Qour
Branch boys) ttrdo our little DC5t 
to keep the “Union Jack” flying
at the mast head.

There are quite a lot of 
Commissions ins new

our regiment. 
John Fox, Gerald Harvey, Laurie
Bane and H. Herder, Sub-Lieu
tenants.

-
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i We Aim To Please
* — — '

And we hit the mark
* ✓ every time with good 
J £ work at honest 
5 > prices.

C. M. HALL.

MILK.£i
*

■y». ,vë - . h,.i.-i gig There was another of our fel
low's died with measles since last

ÜÜ:m

V
; writing.

It is reported that the two last
contingents—C and D.
going to Forth George to do their 
training.

We have Quite a few painters
here—L. Day, John Glare, John

Edwards and Stone.
We had two Naval Reservists

They came from 
Aberdeen. The cruisers on which 

'they are drafted put in there acid
they were granted three days’ 
leave. 1 was South on the “Chary- 
bdis” with both of them.

Edinburgh is a great place for 
boose. Tell Charlie it is rather a 
sport place. All the boys are well 
but the do’n’t lige the Sergeant 
Major. His name is Paven. He 
was into R. G. Reid’s as butler. 
They claim that he is above his 
business. To my mind he is mas
ter and owner. You know he has 
a great pull with the Colonel. All
the Englishmen and Scotchmen 
are striped now, but you know 
have a Newfoundland Governor?

s
:
0

5 i Al A■ rmANfc
Co.—areM
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active* Oeimliie Tailor anil Renovator. some ser-

Job’s Stores Limited. f, m TBEATDE Bill tieeiTG last week.

I 1I
orsTRrn crossI When you write please give me 

bttle information about the other 
:hree Branch boys (Fred and Al
bert Power and Alphonsus Cor- 
corhan). We heard in St. John’s 
;hat Fred was in an engagement 
in the North Sea and got wound
ed and was in a London Hospital, 
i ell me all the news.

How are mother and father? 
Tell mother not to worry. How
are all the boys and girls? Give
my love to K. and M. Tell them 
sll we will have all the Germans 
“done up” before this time 
year, and we will be going home 
better and braver men than when 
we left there.

Tell Mrs. Power not to worry, 
the day will soon come when she 
will again welcome home her "two 
brave soldiers” from the war, and
I trust we( four) will return also.

! he bugle is sounding now (a
call we must obey), so I am com
pelled to draw my letter to a close. 

Wishing you a fond good-bye..
Your affectionate brother, 

—CHARLIE ROCHE,
(of Branch.)

Royal Naval Barracks, Devenport, 
March 18th, 1915.

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s;* CARD■
*

K Jl\ 0. Box 17. Telephone 24.
JOHN COWAN

8 Consulting Accountant 
and AuditorWrite For Our Low Prices?I

A BUDGET OF GOOD THINGSSpecial attention given to the 
paration and examination of Financial
apl4,lm

pre-of
■ .

JL 1
To-day, April 21st.

PREMIUM ’ BACON, the Bacon of quality. 
n..T.XT Jry a pound or two sliced our way. 
BANANAS, CELERY, TOMATOES.

NEW YORK CHICKEN,
NEW YORK SAUSAGES,

NEW YORK CANNED BEEFS,
LONG ISLAND DUCKS.

Statements.

Ham Butt Pork
F at Back Pork I 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

1 Raisins & Currants
——and-----

AH Lines oi General Provisions.

i

wenextCARD
If your Piano or Organ Js

8
We have many who are more 

capable of stripes than those who 
The cant is here, 

“Who is who in England ?”

PRIVATE M. P. O’NEILL,

r S

I worth any it is worth have got them.
EXPERT TUNING

any other kind will ruin it 
ALL MY WORK GUARANTEED

W. J. RYALL

i

tty’â *6o£oa*
8

1st Nfid. Regt., B Co., 486. 

Edinburgh Castle, Scotland,
April 8th, 1915.47 King’s Road

CUCUMBERS, PARSNIPS, CARROTS 
IRISH BUTTER, one pound blocks.

IRISH BUTTER, 28 & 561b. boxes.
. “SUSSEX” BUTTER, 21b. slabs.

SUSSEX ’ BUTTER, 561b- boxes.

The Steel Company 
Of Canada, Ltd.,

MONTREAL,
Manufacturers, at right prices, of Boltt> 
and Nuts, Horse Shoes, Railway 
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and 
Staples, Mild Steel, Galva. Telegraph
Wire, Gaira, Bar Iron, rig Iron, Lead
wnô NNastie Yxpr, Fence

txxxxx ^ wDT.Ïn wWite uu/YDru, 'lacks oi aï) Yrnds, Shot and
m his own account. VUttj,

! HEARN & COMPANY Also, 200 y2Il 11 40 crates GREEN CABBAGES.
"___ 20 cases NAVAL ORANGES.

t

If a man is unable to boast of What
hxe, awcesAots a.<^ox\xpVvs,\ve<X, Ws. Vo>>_______ ItewioaaâïJtnâ. Thôue m W. E. HEARNSIlfi .
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Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
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THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE WORKERS IN FAVOR OF WARPRESENTS A 3-PART SPECIAL FEATURE TO-DAY
“ THE OLD FLUTE PLAYER,”

A Special Feature in 3 parts by Eugene Mullin from the Book by C. T. Dazey. He and his daughter in their lowly occupations are not 
in the same set with the wealthy Mrs. Vanderlyn ; he reveals his title and she courts their society, it makes a difference and distinction.

Edith Story features in this great photoplay.

The following letter from Mr. H. lightly, the tortures of the civilian 
M. Hynodman, the well-konwn Eng- population—women and children in 
lish Socialist leader, has been pub- Belgium and the north of France. The 
lished in M. Clemenceau’s paper, representatives of other trades be- 
“L’Homme Enchaîne”:— sides the miners have enlisted in al

most the same proportions. This is 
“Sir,-It appears to me that a ^ ^ Brjtish working elasS, and

complete misunderstanding exists re-jnot the pmful cHque to whom my 
garding the present attitude of Brit- YanQmel(le> Vamant al)û

others have made concessions. These
xs i concessions constituted an unhappy

and useless compromise, which un
fortunately appears to outsiders as a 
surrender.

*■» f

” BRONCHO BILLY SHINS OUT,”
A Western Comedy Drama with G. M. Anderson.

Mr. and Mrs. Citiman hunger for the country.“WANTED A HOUSE” Several surprising
and exciting experiences cure them.

A great comedy-
ish Socialists, and 1 regret to see that 
your journal, ‘VHomme Enchaîne,’ 
giving publicity lo wbal i believe id 
be an erroneous point of view, 
think that if all the English Social
ists in this island, including the sub
scribers and supporters of ‘The Clar
ion’ and the Fabian Society, voted at
the present moment, a very large 
ma-iority would decide in favour of 
a war rigorously prosecuted until

On WEDNESDAY a Laughable BUNNY Comedy. Good Music and Singing. Polite attention.
i

“I have all the more right to ex
press my views on this subject, be
cause, as a revolutionary Social De
mocrat, I opposed the Boer war in
the face of considerable rislts, be
cause. also, for many years 1 hard 
tried fo puf my country on its guard
against the sinister policy and the 
dangerous preparations of Germany 
to impose its domination on Europe. 
Equally, since by youth, I have con
stantly worked for an alliance with
the French democracy, which today is 
so happy realized. I beg that you 
will not believe, monsieur, as an old 
and faithful friend of England, that 
those who apparently desire our hu
miliation and national surrender will
find any important support in this
country. This they will certainly
not have, and it is only thanks to our 
national toleration, even for the most
malodorous opinions, that they can. 
find any hearing at the present Mo
ment.

At the Casino To-day
0<e.vxxxxxtv^ lxe.<l <2Hxt_vre.ly del'etxted.
and peace dictated in terms formu
lated by the Allies. The contrary im
pression created in France arises 
from the clearly pro-German trick
ery on the part of ^Niceere. Kexr
Bardie, M. I\, Ramsay Macdonald, 
M.P., W. C. Anderson, M.P., and 
Bruce Glasier at the recent Socialist
conference in London. This is the 

peace-at-any-price’

The sensational Six-Fart masterpiece:

“MR. BARNES OF 
NEW YORK”

A story of love, adventure and romance, adapted from 
the play and novel by Archibald Clavering Gunter. Scottishsame

clique which for many years now
has dominated the Independent La
bour Party and kept it in leadingMaurice Costello as Mr.

Barnes.
6 Reels of thrilling action, interspersed with comedy.

strings.
I “This Independent Labour Party
certainly does not consist of more 

^hau 20,099 members, if indeed as 
many. Nevertheless, 1 see that 'L'hu- 
nnnite' itself speaks of Messrs Ram
say Macdonald and Keir Hardie as 
‘representatives of the English work
ing class!’ Nothing could be more- 
absurd than such a declaration. You 
will doubtless permit me, therefore,
as the oldest Socialist, I believe, in
Great Britain, and one of those who
displayed the greatest activity in giv
ing birth to the Socialist movement 
in January, 1S81. to make known 
briefly the exact truth on the mat
ter.

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY. ADMISSION, 10 CENTS. H. M. Hvndman.”

■v
Auction sales originated in ancient 

Home, and were introduced to enable 
soldiers to dispose of spoils of war.East

End
West
End i A FIRE INSURANCE

VOUCV L

Practical
Economy

Saves Worry 
Saves Cash

If your property i 
worth * keeping it i 

| worth insuring.

INSURE NOW

THE MOST MODERN !
""GREAT EGYPTIAN NOVEYTY ACT

AYSHA 9 96 6 “There is not the shadow of a doubt 
that the crushing majority of the 
workers of this country are in lav 
our of the war. The Parliamentary 
Labour Party, excepting half a doi- 
en pacifists or less, is equally in fav
our of the war. And that is not all 
because hundreds of thousands among
the two millions of soldiers who have 
actually enlisted were recruited from 
working-class centres—not merely 
underpaid non-unionists, but from the
ranks of the trade unionist move
ment. Thus, at the present moment

• i1

Mr. Ballard Brown and Miss Madge Locke
ELEGANT COSTUMES, AND THE MOST WONDERFUL PERFORMANCE EVER SEEN HERE

SONGS, DANCES AND CHARACTER STUDIES
MAURICE COSTELLO in Vitagraph Feature,

and other pictures.
FIRST CLASS ORCHESTRA. BEST IN THE CITY. MR. A. CROCKER, LEADER.

d
- ,i

v1

British Crown 
I Assurance Corp. Ltd.

!in a single army there are no less 
than 200,000 miners whose wage, when

i Interesting Notes
From Cat HarborThinks We Could Kean Jinked 

Save a Bit
amusitt6 carpus, anu v.xw. has j i>)ev eimsieti avnageti Ss n tiny, anti}

who all at that period were in full !,a page devoted to music. > A. E. HICKMAN 
Agent

*; The front page contains a list of | work, 
i the Eighteenth Territorials, follow- 

We are busy led by a detailed bulletin on the mill-The Sealers 3“I should like to see Messrs Ram
say Macdonald, Keir Hardie and W. 
C. Anderson attempt to carry on a 
propaganda amongst these men with
the object of whitewashing, however

-
Cat Hr., April 22.

people here now getting ready fof tary happenings of the week. In the 
the fishery, building boats and body of the newspaper are little stor- 

Dear Sir—-1 see by the paper barking them, etc. Most of ouries of the-war. anecdotes, humorous 
few remarks regarding the doings that Abram Kean has jinked all traP men have secured their trap j verse, compositions, riddle, etc. Un-

the steamers this Spring. If he .berths for the coming season.
Why is it that all the Govern- had stayed ashore, all the enemies | ---------

ment positions on the Labrador is °f the F.P.U. would have laid the 
Newfoundlanders? blame of not getting any seals on

: President Coaker’s shoulders. And

SMITH CO. Lid.!(Editor Mail and Advocate)(Editor Mail and Advocate) !
Dear Sir,—1 want to make a

(Editor Mail and Advocate.)
Dear Sir,—I wish to correct a 

statement in your much read pa
per which I read in the Free Press 
of April 6th. which states that to filled 

Miss Maisie Parsons, daughter 
of Mr. Edward Parsons,

• falls the unique honors of being 
the first of the daughters of Terra
^'ova to join the Red Cross work.”

1 have nothing to say against
^JSe I â!"S0ttS. 1 appreciate her pav their passage back and forth

and heroic stand she has j f rom Jsjfljj., Which 85 OU HnOW
xo eUexiate xh^ pains and cosr considerable. Th) could he

^ ermgs of ibe wounded and §gved by taking men from the ;
song on (Tie battlefield and may coast and putting them in those i
file blessings of kind Providence 
test upon her work; but she is not
the first
Cross Service,

Rurse Martha Loder of Snook’s 
Harbor, Smith’s Sound. T.B., vol
unteered in August, 1914. for the

Cross Service and landed at
Boulo
t-jher Nurses from London, 
i5th day of November last and is 
doing faithful work.

She is a daughter of John and 
Jane Loder.

of the Morris Government. ■H: dcr the heading “Amusements and 
! Entertainments" are found the fol- 

William Sheppard is building a lowing two items: 
new house on which Robert Gill ' 
is doing the fancy work.

“Shower bathsby every day from 
eight a.m. to four p.m.” COAKER

ENGINES
If they want to cut down expenses 
as they sometimes talk of doing, 
why don’t they do it in this case.;* cannot say all I would like to

For instance there are four men =ay but 1 w'=h you man>' lonS and 
situated in this bay during sum. haPP)' y6ars tok,cartr)' ®ut your 

,nj the Government have ,oiK00lJ WOrk NeWfOUndlaild
—A LUMBER MAN. 

Middle Brook. Gambo, Apr. 20.

so the end has been for the best. --------- “Concert in the festival hall
The Kean and Bowring case is j Sunday at two p.m.” 

the talk of the place here, and the

every

On its editorial page is the follow- 
fishermen say that they will get ing announcement; “This newspaper 
bis punishment some da\. is published and printed by the Spec

ial Printing Office of the Eighteen Ter
mer are THE BEST Motor 

Engines for Fishermen
Mr. Samuel Goodyear has his ritoriais.” 

new house nearly finished, and is!ta.Ui Q
now painting it. It will be the j ... î , #
pride of Cat Harbor Point when A. 11 &C KliAg OW WilfridBitter Against

«"sas r=BKK| ***■ “** dhr
Th0 HRfSrS M (Editor Mail and Advocate) Friend George Whelan has re-,tive Press agency
whatCthe Govermnent^navs per Dear Sir,—I WOUld like to say moved from h,s old house t0 a, Frederiction Mail severely arraigns
dav for boarding those two men-3 few words about the Newfound- newly-built one, and is busy now those who are responsible for the
At'any rate it could be saved The -land Disaster and Capt. Kean. I sawing up wood for the Spring, j treacherous onslaught upon the loy-

_ l . -4 r ,, . Lv ~ 'have been thinking that if some before going to Millertown. alty of the veteran statesman,
same may be said of all the Gov-:14 e Deen tninKms Inat 11 some , , ,
lrTn! rSi"°hnL °rü LHB,rad°r, llaTJe ™um °o7 money™ whiçh' hr- M«,rs. Esau Goodyear & Sons^r Wi,W LZ '
onVsur Tax'S0f ten pf*centPto coula not PaV. how quickly they ”r= buildlnS a UlrK= motor boat, liberal leader, who » seneratiy re-

help make up the loss of revenue ; would haul him Up and punish She ,s a very handsome looking |cogn1Zed as the foremomst Canadian
Last vear I made aoDlication to 'him- but Abram Kean can put 78 one and 15 built as well as lumber Took occasion to protest on a ques-

the Government through the Rev I men on the ice and let them freeze and labor can make her. She has Lon of privilege against the false
Dr Curtis for the lighthouse af'to death and the law does not pun been built for the King engine of hood and msrepresentations embod- 
Pock’s Hr. Morris ignored it and Ts^ him. It wouldn’t have been place, namely, the COAKER. ; ,e(l in some campaign literature sent 
one of his eane threw it un to me w'se f°r him to come down here ^r- John Gray and Mr. Wm. Good ; ouf horn the tory press bureau at
with a sneer last summer having t0 sail out- year are also buildin§ new boats- 0ttawa" He was able to summon as
it was no use for the like of me to He ought to have been put on and others to° numerous t0 men* ^ "lt”ess to prove the falsity ot' ule
trv to get anv iob from Sir E P a Pan and sent out to sea as myhtl0n- x ■ ttack maüe upon mm- Hon- T-
Morris " ipoor father was sent. I have —TOILER. Cha8e casgrain, the postmaster gem

You can make what use vou missed him a great deal this win- ° oral, who was one ot the speakers
choose of what . write Pu, tJese ,‘h°e a°nd Published in Trenches TuZZ'TtZ LT ^

questions to him on the floors of . noo‘ ana 8° mto tne wooas ana ____ i- , ,: haul out wood on, my back, and I • French-Canadians were urged to do
believe ,that only for President 'ssue ot lbe Petit Echo du 18me their part in defence of the empire.

JOHN C. MESHER. Coaker The whole thing would Territorials, which is published in Sir Wilfrid very properly clmracter-
have been forgotten altogether ithe trenclles in France, has reached ized the statements made in the Tory

....... .... ........... . - —............. -------- Qo ahead President Coaker 'the offlce ot the FiSaro in Paris. circular as “a falsehood and mailt

FOR SALE—Schooner and do what you can for the poor I ln splte °‘ ”• 6,œ,n’,tlïe =l2e ,1'e '°“ li'>el a”a sla,,ll=r "* Y , -otuuuuci 'man (newspaper is trying, so far with good Borden, while lie did not repudiate
“King Ed, VII., 35 Tons, v ell SOLOMON SMITH re6ultSi t0 heeP UP the standard of the pamphlet in question, declared

its larger contemporaries. In order that it had never been called to his

finished. W. F. Coaker, Esq.,
President Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Company Limited.

positions.

to volunteer for the Red
conserva

nt Ottawa, the
Dear Sir-

Last Spring I purchased a 6 h,p, 
COAKER Engine which has given me 
every satisfaction.

I certainty consider it the best 
Motor Engine* for fishermen to-day on 
the local market.

With my trap boat I am able to 
make seven knots an hour. Last Sum
mer I had my trap set four miles 
away and I made two trips daily with 
three dories in tow, and never had the 
slightest mishap.

I would adivse any fisherman 
who requires an Engine that can be 
operated easily and give good results 
to buy a 6 h.p. COAKER Engine.

Yours truly,

gne in France with five
the

In

the respected

We appreciate the 
sterling qualities of Nurse Loder 
2nd Nurse Parsons and the noble 
''.and they have taken for King 
and Country and suffering human
ity.
,Ma); kind Providence assist

x'Ain in their daily task.
^urse Loder graduated at Lon

don Hospital. She 
îer home with her

spent last win-
parents and

Yni t0 Canada the 1st of J 
jne spent two
Nursi

ago whenune.
months at Private 

ng and when tne war broke
0u* sbe volunteered for the front 
and was

the House of Assembly.

Cartwright, Dec. 28, ’14.ccepted.
One Interested in Nurses.

SnOOk’s Hr., T.P., Apr. 17, -15.

a

Sir Robert

WALTER HILLIER.Dame Fortune is a stranger to the
majority of people, but her daughter,
-Miss Fortune,

found, in Anchors, Chains, Sails!
and running gear. Schooner^ in Cat Hr., April 13, 15. to encourage patriotism and general attention and that personally he had
first class condition for the fish- •*— vim this little journal is distributed no knowledge of it. This only goes
ery. For further particulars ap-j There are eight orders of knight- j free to the soldiers. It was founded to show that the machine element ot 
ply to R. STONE, White Rock, T. hood in the British Empire, of which by Lieutenant Colonel Rat right in the tory party who are forcing an 
B., or GEO. KNOWL1NG, St. the highest is the Order of the Gar- the middle of the hot campaign 
John’s. ap23,6id,ter.

Point-aux-GauI, Lamaline, 
April 1915.

on them daily.
* *t

-t Sume men are such kickers that 
kick when they know it is their 

0Wn funeral. It election upon thee ountry are in full
lis ilustrated with graphic drawings control,
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ROSSLEY’S THEATRES

mammemi
fcrt « y.;imm 2$mar

m

At the Nickel To-day
■OUR MUTUAL GIRL,”
Two episodes to-day. What does Margaret do this week r

See this.

THOR, LORD of the JUNGLES/’
A 3-part wild animal story, with Kathlyn Williams.

Hear HOWARD C. STANLEY Sing, “ YOU MADE ME
LOVE YOU.”

Coming—BERNARD C. SPENCER, Violinist.
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Sh lure in this paper before many 
weeks pass.

Bowrings were very active and
prompt in placing those six men 
in prison for a mere nothing and 

!<! in that mere nothing 00 others ! 
were just as guilty, but they were
not as prompt or active in respond 

. ing to tile findings of the Sealing 
' Commission which

Game of Ballle-Cock'Bin 01 Farc as Provided
On Sealer ‘Nascopie’

!
J

In Stock

LISTERATED
CHEWING GUM

Absolutely the Best 
Try a few boxes 

Free Samples

iV

huttle-Door ♦

« !
1

Sealing Voyage, 1915V condemned
Abram Kean, and found him 

( guilty of neglecting to do his duty
! regarding the men he had enticed
J away from their ship and then put
, on the ice in a storm which event
ually caused 79 deaths, and for 

; which Kean is open to a charge of 
: manslaughter; nor did they re
spond to the decision of 10,000 

j fishermen who asked that the 
J| Crown arrest Kean and permit a 

jury to decide how innocent or 
_ puiity he was of any wrongdoing 

.n the matter of the death of those

anHo Resting Place for fee Bailie ■ Cock Authority Monday—Breakfast, fish and brew- ; Thursday—Breakfast. beans, ,Py
iS, dinner. Salt meat, potatoes, figgy Und bread; Dinner, meat, turnip. aU(i 
dun, iresh meat and gravy ; supper, currant duff ; Supper tea ancUV bread 
corn meat, apple jam, soft bread, and 
tea with milk.

è
!

v
Friday—.Breakfast, souce; 

fish, potatoes and drawn butter; Sup
per, tea and bread.

Officials of the Government and the Bowring Firm Fuss Over What
Seems a Very Simple Question—Red Tape Again Makes Foots am-
ot Feather-Weight Men

! finner. FJ. J. R0SS1TER
e
h<(Real Estate Agent Saturday—Breakfast beans; Dinner 

pea Houp; Supper, tea and bread, B
Tuesday—Breakfast, beans ; Dinner,VS Sunday— Breakfast, fish and brew 

pork, potatoes, and duff; Supper, corn js> and fat; Dinner, salt. beef. fiKKV
meat, soft bread, and tea with milk. duff, potatoes; Supper, corn

S
tl

meat amt k>IIL IIORIAE.—To ask Rt. Hon. the 
Premier to lay on the table of the

Oar Mr/til : "SUhM CLIQUE*;: St. John’s, Wednesday—Breakfast, scouce. soft raisin bread.April 17. 1915.‘ 79 heroes and the crippling for 
life of 21 others.

Bof rings soon found out who | 
•vere the Underdogs and they are 
now Serving a term of imprison
ment in the Penitentiary which 
vi-il forever entitle them to be re- 
.ognized as martyrs to the cause 
of the Underdogs, but they did 
:iot so regard Abram Kean, whose 
actions sent 79 men to their death 
«nd 21 more to a life of continu
ous misery and want.

I fApril 13th, 1915. j_ r. Bennett. bread, and tea ; Dinner, fish, brew is, 
pork fat. and tea; Supper, soft bread, 
and tea with milk.

Esq.,
Colonial Secretary.

Monday—Breakfast beans ; Dinner, 
rice soup, turnips and meat; Supper, 
tea and bread.

i Tuesday—Breakfast, beans; Dinner 
pork, duff, turnips and tody; Sqp- 

- per. apple jam. tea. and bread.
Wednesday—Breakfast, beans

bread ; 
per. brevvis.

! Douse a copy of all correspondence in Stipendiary Magistrate,
tlrelation to the, crew of the S.&. Terra Channel. tfDear Sir,—We beg to acknowledge j 

See Bartlett's message to me receipt of vour letter of Anri] mi, : 
: aux Basfjues; and f°r a statement of and my reply. Would advise you to re our sealing steamer Terra Nova.

;nv instructions,, verbal or otherwise, j visit ship and point out to crew that
-hen by or on behalf of the Minister

• Nova, recently landed in port at Port
Thursday—Breakfast, beans ;

ner. duff. pork. potatoes.
Dill-

molasses!
■'•t'Aii vm in communication 1 cody; Supper, apple jam, soft bread

and milk tea.
We have been

their proper course is to immediately with’ the Minister
of Justice to the Police in relation to! resume the voyage. '
the arrest of members of the crew.

tof Justice*on this 
case, and under the present circum
stances, and as the Captain has 
made a deposition for the arrest of 
the ringleaders of his mutinous 

April 13th. 1915. | we cannot accept any responsibility 
in the matter.

v.
and

Dinner, scouce and tea ; Su|Friday—Breakfast, beans.
bread and milk tea; Dinner, fish and
brewis, pork fat, and tea ; Sunper.

soft
(Sgd.) MINISTER OF JUSTICE.

JAnswer.—No instructions, verbal or 
otherwise, were given by or on be- 
half of the Minister of Justice to the

t Thursday—Breakfast, fish and lyy-w 
is and l'at; Dinner, duff, potatoes and 
cody; Supper. (I do not know what 
we had for supper this day as we lep 
the ship in Pool’s Island).

Channel, Imilk tea and soft bread.crew.
«we. )», U r:*?. HÀ JSaturday—Breakfast, scouce, soft 

bread and milk tea; Dinner, pea soup, 
soft bread and milk tea ; Supper, soft 
bread.

police in relation to the arrest of the Minister of Justice, 
members of the crew of the S.S. Terra 
Nova. Complete copy of correspond
ence with Minister of Justice is an-1

-O
St. John’s.The Wilson DealThe Mail and Advocate Yours very truly.menI want the ' dissatisfied 

taken off my ship immediately in or
der that I may prosecute my voyage.1 BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED. I can tell you, Mr. Editor, that we 

brewis, had all the soft bread we could eat.
rw •i**' frotr ".he nfftee of ! 

çubiw VOL 6 Wav-, -Afreet Sx 
SfKu wfr tmdiand nnfos IWxb 
ttehtti* Co ;<i Rropirtetors

IJ.tsetî^d \S the section of the Wilson
Agreement regarding the East respondence with Colonial Secretary 

Coast is considered as

Sunday—Breakfast, fisli,
and pork fat; Dinner, fresh _beef. po- We had seven cooks and bakers who 
tatoes, figgy duff ; Supper.
bread, pies, jelly and blanc mange, land of ours.

Eric A. Bowring,nexed hereto. I am also tabling cor-
Director.This can be done by authorizing some 

one here to send mutineers home. 
Every minute is precious to me.

effecting in connection with the same matter. raisin could not be beate in this Newfound
the rights of the Anglo-Nfld. De
velopment Co. and the Albert 

st. JOHN s. nfld.. APRIL 26, 1915 Reed Co., the Agents of those
Companies are a_t present consult-

;̂__ in g Counsel. The outcome of
OrH POINT OF VIEW ij| their deliberations will no doubt

‘ he known to-morrow or Wednes
day.

The Commodore of 
the cooks wwas Samuel Tiller of Ben,

St. John's, 
April 15th, 1915.

aR-'-aaexs milk tea.
The Correspondence (Sgd.) Wm. BARTLETT. 

(Contents of this message telephoned 
to Mr. Boxvring.)

Monday—Breakfast, beans, tea. and nett’s Cove. The others were Charles 
bread; Dinner, soup: Supper, fish po- Molet. Wcsleyville, Robert Fir mage, 
ta to, and meat hash, soft bread, and Fair Island ; Samuel Rogers. Long

Cove, and George Ader, Trinity. Our

Magistrate,
Channel.

Colonial Secretary has just 
telephoned contents of your message.
This Department is not prosecuting
anyone. Neither you nor police should
interfere between "Captain and crew,
except in so far as Captain asks pro
tection for himself,' hts crew, or the 
property under his control. If Cap
tain makes full deposition alleging 
criminal offence against any individ
ual man or men proceed in accordance
with. If this is not. a case of viola
tion of law and Captain is landing
men under agreement with the men
that their voyage is terminated, see
Section 11 of Seal Fishery Act. 1914. 

(Sgd.) MINISTER OF JUSTICE.

I Channel, 
April 12th, 1915.

i
milk tea.!)< Channel, 

April 15, 1915.

JMinister of Justice, 
St. John’s,

Tuesday—Breakfast, beans, tea ami i bakers were I red Tulk of Newtown
bread ; Dinner, figgy duff, meat and an(1 Arch Antle ot the same Place-

We had the best ship going to tin'
ice this Spring as far as grub was 
concerned. Our Captain cannot be
beaten and our second and officers
were among the best. The only thing 

. that was not good was the fishery and
I tear it lias been u hard Spring on
everyone. I belong to Rinchard’s Is
land and am a Vnion man to the

vh— <-*» "i. —»

*The Martyrs of The clauses regarding the 
.Notre Dame Bay water valleys and 
water powers seem to give the
Wilson Company absolute control

THE majority of the S.S. Terra of the Gander, Exrloits and Hall’s
Nova’s crew requested the

port to land ;
i to proceed >

to their ho-HS and prepare for the section of the Colony.
fishery, instead of being kept out
doing nothing, earning nothing, have been estimated
until the first of May.

The Captain complied. The men

i Minister of Justice, 
St. John’s.

Just received following message
from Captain Bartlett of “Terra
Nova”: ”86 strikers on board for you .
to take-.charge of
teen miles north 
tog.” Please reply qtiicky as 
posai these men : have no accommoda- TO Bowring Brothers.

potatoes; Supper, roast meat and soft

bread.
Wednesday—Breakfast, beans, bar

on. and milk tea; Dinner, bread, 
potatoes and turnips; Supper, fish 
and potato hash, with onion in 
soft bread arid milk tea.

Thursday—Breakfast. fish

brewis and pork fat; Dinner, fresh
bref, potatoes and duff ; Supper, apple

jam. soft bread and milk tea.
Friday—Breakfast, rice soup, meat 

potatoes and turnips in it ; Dinner.
fish and potatoes, rive pudding; Sup
per. apple jam, soft bread and milk

tea.

The Terra Nova The attitude of the strikers is
of passive resistance and quiet
al to prosecute the voyage any 

to dis- further. Captain has sent deposition

arrival; am tif-
pe Ray ; thick '

ua water powers, if his is so, k
the great-

Si curse that could befall that
Captain to make
them and enable

prove
lion for them here. obROBERT T. SQVAREY.The con- .

cessions on the Hamilton River
as being

■ anti
ROBERT T. SUQARRY

backbone. I will be glad if you v ill
publish this letter in your paper.

A SEALER.

Channel, April .15. ’15

; To Hon. Colonial Secretary.
St. John’s.

D;April 12th, 1915.worth £25,000,000. ,
The Colony gave away Bell

were pa$s:\ e throughout. They island for & mess of pottage j a an lie ■ j Over a hundred men of striking
committed no unlawful act or in- which to-day is held to be worth Mr' Bowring states that no men;Crew of Terra Nova are ashore and
terefered in on y way with the shir >50,000,000. " It is certain that if j have bcen hmded for you to take demand be sent home" No one here
or crew. T hey refused to leave (he Colony owned Bell Island to- Hiargo of and that no legal proceed- wm take them in. Please advise -

Channel until arrange- dav. i: could be sold for a sum bigs win at present be taken at Chan-'quickly. Meigle here now going di-
ments were made to send them to sufficient to pay off the whole debt nel a§ahlst any of the»« in(-'u- The rect St. John’s.
their homes. f the Colony. men have been landed at their

The (alls on the -head waters of ! equest 11 ait.» live at considerable
distance and have no means of get

ting home you should communicate ! 
with and take instruction from tile

Department of Marine A- Fisheries. If 
application should be made for the ar-

A-----------O
9 allThe Induction of

Rev. Dr. Jones
il

Channel. April 15. '15

Minister of Justice. 
St. John's. Saturday- Breakfast, beans; Din

ner. pea soup; Supper, apple jam, 
milk tea and soft bread.

Sunday—Breakfast, fish, and brewis

with pork fat; Dinner, fresh beef and
gravy, potatoes and figgy duff ; Sup
per. corn meat, soft bread, milk tea.
jam and blanc mange.

Monday—Breakfast. beans and soft

Dinner, ; Supper, fish m\
potatoes baked.

The induction of Rcvd. Dr. Edgar
Thomas’s ISCaptain is in great tribulation.

Prospects for seals are good. Strikers 
positively refuse prosecute voyage 
and loyal crew are suffering. Is not
some remedy possible? This is an
extreme case. Captain is suffering

own Jones as Rector of St.
Church took place at Evensong Ser
vice yesterday in presence of a very . 
lavg.' and devout congregation. The
service was choral, and Revels. W.
E. Cracknel) and Dr. J ones read the
lessons.

nBowrings refused to make such 
arrangements. The Magistrate at Hamilton Inlet are supposedly the 
Channel was unable to find Shelter biggest sources of power available 
for the men. The Government . ,-dav in North America for com- 
alter much delay agreed to pro- mercia’ purposes and even if the
vide fares and supply food while Muskrat Falls which is estimated
en route to their homes and noti- :o be equal to two million

' M Bewmgs that they would be )nmùreà thousand horse
he/d responsible.

April 15th.. 1915.
P NTo Magistrate Squarry.

Channel.

Are thes triking men of Terra Nova
still on shore or have they rejoined

their ship. Can you tell me what ;

sai

tkarest of any of these men telegraph

G i bMtibtiMb tO mix
Ills kumanity in

districts they belong to and the num j
fier each district. Answer promptly j U lthoul shel ter.

w Im'ueT pmivYùaîs you) rquert t. bqvnuuv.

throwing Trerions- to the induction > r 

mon y '‘"MâriyrV Anthem "Dow am-' 
iablc are Thy Tabernacles,” was sung.

Bpower'is
Bowrings at n';sposed of, tiie possession of such

Jus, ordered the Captain to lodge a riant under the agreement will
a complaint against six of the carry full control over the Grand
crew for refusing 10 do duty at rail, which is situated just above Dear Mr. Piecotr.
the Captain’s request. the Muskrat Fails.

!i<ey XvL-.e arrested and drought ^ F he Grand Faits is said to be i Eric Bow ring He tells me that the
before i ne Magistrate and by the greatest potential power in ! men concerning whom Captain Ban- Hon* J- R- Bennett, st. John’s.
some means were induced to plead North 'America outsid Niagara. ! lett telegraphed
Suii.y. - ' v were sentenced to which are now fully utilized. The ) are not being put
two weuk !mP-lscnment- Those Grand Falls power ;s worth $30,- ; voyage is completed, or because the ing definite instructions. Strikers do
sjx ?ne.‘2 v v no more guilt} than ■ ’!.■ OuO i : it is worth a cent. And ! Captain desires to put them ashore not intend to rejoin the ship.
the other 90. If one was guilty, some day the water power of ilu Gn because the

Hamilton River will be utilized to

: K. A. SQUIRES.r
c)I I! Tuesday—Breaktast, fish, brewis Tiiv ceremony of Induction

; and. pork tax; Dinner, salt meat. po- pyrformwi by Rvx»\.
’ j tatoes, anû tinff; Su ppm. Pash, van ; Rural Doan of Avalon, accorriim? m 

) lied meat and milk tea.

warI) acan.
v:in April, lûlô. Canon volley. aSt. John's. April 1t>. '1J. R. DEXXETT. $ s■Channel. April 15-k '15 ■ Magiatraie, Channel,

1 hare communicated com mm of 
your last raoasage to Mr. Do wring.

( SyO ) MINISTER OF FI NX ME

prescribed form, am) ho was assistedl had an interview with 5fr.
Din- u>- Revds. Fanons Smith and Vh I 'Wednesday—Breakfast beans ; :•&\ ner, rice soup with turnip in it. po- t(v Lord Bishop's license and av- 

* tatoes and meat ; Supper, hash tveg- poinv.ncnt being read by the lato r

Ip; ri<-(liate)y after the Induction 
vc u era bl e (’anon Smith ex i on fieri on
behalf of tin- Bishop,— whose <’ont
missary lie is—His Lordship’-' coi>

He also earnestly sob - 
it i-d on behalf of the new Rector ihe 
un it « d prayers of -he people of Uv 
parish, and in the course of a siir- 
ring address referring to the diocese,
instanced the interesting fact
the first Anglican Priest to be or-
i laine it in Newfoundland was the lat<
Revd. T. M. Wood, who was also tin'
first Rector of St. Thomas’s.

I»;
Strikers, Captain of Terra Novaite Squarry

because the and myself are at Court House await- e table).
Thursday—Breakfast, fish and brew

is with pork fat ; Dinner, pork, pota-

I
Si Jolins April 16, *;> 15

They Stipendiary Magistrate, Channel.
-apMm.eiI

men themselves de- belong from Old Perlican to Bay Proceed in usual manner,' issue sum
mand that they he put on shore. 1 Bulls. Some districts claim more nions, hear each case separately, be

power to Operate Indus- 1 understand also that for the present than others. Cafftain will sail day- areful to have your Court Record full

.r;ai works in the Province of ! xi any rafy he is not causing proceed- fight pioxitM men me looked altei. anti exact. If acenseti does not not

toes, figgy duff and cody ; Supper, tea 
and bread (this is the first time we graDilations.all were guilty.

XX by should Bowrings pick out
six men and have them imprison
ed?

“Ni
had this for supper).

Friday- Breakfast, beans, tea and
bread, eparl sago ; Dinner, beef, duff

and potatoes; Slipper, apple jam tea
and bread.

T
. _ . | ings at law to be instituted, but that At present they have no other shelter appear on summons proceed by

,‘he six men are suffering or According to the agreement Captain Bartlett will immediately,M ship. No posibility housing them rant and arrest. Summons might Ik
he it al f O i the tOi). Joey are there- ' ■ '■1 '•-•*>_ valuable concession will j after landing the men continue the here. Try and arrange matters to- returnable forthwith as ait" the part-

fore Martvrs and they should be -ctomc the property of the \Vil- ' sealing voyage, I have telegraphed!night please. - ies and witnesses are on tlu spot and
proud °f ha\ ing been called upon v^c.-.bme, it Cney expend $10,- the Magistrate that if criminal pro-1 (Sgd) ROBERT T. SQUABBY have knowledge that proceedings arc*
to suffer for the whole of the crew JVL.000 nine-tenths of which will ceedings are instituted against, the ! ____ _ pending. Captain should in his evt-

',CUV: Iahof’ t _ men to wire me the facts; also that if ('liamiCl April 15 '15 ’dence Pr<>ducc log. Accused must
An example was to be made : J” 10 ue hoped that thé Op- 1 any of the men live at any consider- , have usual privileges of calling >vit-

thougiu BoMTingb, and wik "osmon Partv wlU b« equal to the , able distme anti have no means o! °n °t °niaR Tl\ . nesses lor tietenee and eross-exam-
pumsh Those six, in order to Fright :C:asf °n Wednesday and pro- getting home. to communicate the . ap Bartlett has made deposi- fiifi]g, piaintfff,g witnesses. Act cau- 
en all From do in y the same thine- vecX Colony’s best Interests facts to you. xox hrn owms. Nv t-ollsly but firmIy The ,aw must h,

rte effort, Vii 5» »« Peoples’ tienne \ ^ ?oms, ZTZZÎ “ w, w ^ ^ \
R A , , ,. ,, ... , . tecl you can handle the situation withtake action on Captain s deposition to

them.

war-

t hat

TheTuesday—Breakfast, fish and brew-
is, pork fat and tea; Dinner, beef po
tatoes, and duff ; Supper, apple jam,

tv4 and bread.
Wednesday

of the wooden ships.
EngJThe sermon was preached by Rev. 

beans. Çanon White who took for his text 
bvvad and tea -, Dinner, soup; Supper, Acts 26. )», “Whereupon. • D Kins

’ meat, potato anti nmffp hash. 10n Agr'wm. 1 was not disobedient rinb>
( tote date n-e walked a way and got the Heavenly vision.” The Rcvd. Can

-l->0 sea/s j. on graphically <iescribed tI^e-
— Apostle's difficulties and trials as rv

Channel, April 17, 1915 went about doing his Master's bus
iness. and in closing an elnQlient dis
course made personal reference to the 
new Rector as one whom he knew uaa
been responding to the Heavenly VXfe-

, ion, and he felt that his presence here 
as Rector of the parish would mean 
its future well-being, if helped out '* 
by the whole efforts of the people.

Breakfast.
spec
ers f

»i
^ngi|

lion
t tl s manner tha t wj// leave no / greatprove unavailing for tfie new Seal

ing Bill will include the section y'founds tor doubts, and prevent 
ousted by the Upper House last rw suus and disputes between I
year which provided for the land- ",’"e •People adn the big -Trust in /
ing oî a portion oi the crew be- Xears-
fore April 10th.

.

:\present îoree.!Minister of Justice.

I Sgd ) MINISTER DF JUSTICEtSgcl) ROBERT T. SQUARE Y Mon. Afin is ter of Justice,W. ETccott, Esq., 

Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries.

PncSt. John’s.
All strikers of “Terra Nova” 

hundred in number are now 
and destitute.
Court House but have no food. Kind
ly have instructions sent me immedi
ately as to their disposal, 
urgent.

St. Jolm's. April Hi, ’laSt. John's, April 15. 1915. one 
ashore 

I have them in the
Lecture at the

Seamen’s Institute
Magistrate. Channel.Under that clause the 

will ship men for the long and 
short season, and if a fair 
has not been secured by April 
10th and it is desirable for the 
ship to continue the voyage until 
May 1st, the ship will be permit
ted to land a portion of the 

Had this clause not been

To Magistrate Squarry, Channel.Channel, 
April 13th, 1915.

owners : Ri do not want to send more men! Have referred your communication 
: to Attorney General who is defining but if > ou consider more men of the

regular Constabublarv necessary they
i Minister of Justice, 

St. John’s.
voyage

the legal position and will- instruct 
you how to act immediately.

J. R. BENNETT

i
’ The ilustrated lecture at the Sea
men’s Institute was well attended last j 1 liave a hundred mutineers on

The “topic” was “Poland,” \ hoard “Terra Nova” who acknowledge 
and Manager Jones delivered an no authority and will not leave ship 
interesting lecture on the rise and I without guarantee of passage home 

cut out decline of these remarkable people un(1 food en route. Magistrate refuses Dear Sirs,—The Government are in 
of the Co 'iker Act last year by the The Poles” which lie illustrated bv to assist me. I demand protection of recipt of a telegram from the Magis- 
Upper House all this fuss on the means of several typical lantern the law and that these men be taken trate at Channel stating that the seal- 
woo’den ships during the last two Tide . Previous to fh lecture, Mr. ashore and sent to their hoin s by ing steamer Terra Nova, belonging to
Springs would have been over- j HO announced that next Sunday i Government. Unless matter sp edilv vour firm, is at Channel. and has
come without any trouble or dis- venin g lie hoped to lecture on “Hoi- arrRRSed more of the crew will
satisiaction or bad feeling. and” and that on Sunday. May 9th

it is bard for svx rweva to staffer -vhieh would he the \as-t Xettxvrt; tx>v voyage.
9-t tl\e itl~tiin.Ce. ef fv>t A\e season, X\e Xvxtsv.vXsA lo Twnexx x\w\

wrongs committed by $00 series of lectures already given, 
ffie-n, but the six met! will forever
be known and remembered as the {that only tor the financial help of
"Six SeaMn.f Heroes" who suffer- trtemis he shouih have been
ed impriponmenî on behalf of the ) yelled to finish earlier, and asked 
crews

will be sent. I take it for granted 
that no intoxicating liquors are avail
able for distribution among sealers. 
It you see anythin gof that nature 
dearly with it sharply. I feel that I 
can rely on yourself and police for 
the firm courteous self control which
this situation requires.

dec.19Vase is
» -O-

evemng. The Circuit Court returned by Sat-
At Hr. Grace(Sgd) ROBERT T. SQVAREY urtiay night’s train, 

some five or six cases, brought by
crew. St. John’s, April 16. ’15> f

USt. John’s, April 17, T,r>
Stipendiary Magistrate, Channel.

Give the men food.
rotary will arrange with Reid Com- last season, were discussed. The evi-
panv for transportation. Let men use deuce in each was taken

merchants.various parties against
claiming $4 as the current price oi:

Colonial Sec- fish instead of $3.60, the amount paid

9 -

(Sgd) MINISTER OF JÜSTK/ thea u tl
la tided about one hundred men for

1 am anxious to proceed on my whom no accommodation can be made
at that place, and the said men are

without means to pay tor their sup-

re. of Court House for night. cases will he joined with that ot LoV-

enzo Noseworthy vs. W, A. Mutin, now 
in court am) a)) will )>e argued 

>V. Jolm's. Anri) 27th.. W2R Dior. Mr. F. A. Men's awmrf) w
the plaintiffs and Mr. W. R. Howlcy
tor the defendants. '

Channel, April .17th, T5volt
(Sgd) R, A, SQUIRES.Hon. Minister ot" .1 listU■■

St. John’. .(Syd.i WM. DAtVVLV'.T’V.
the port, or their passages home. I beg Case concluded all >;x V!: ghctilCl'S 

At. JoWa. to notify you that aU risk in respest pleaüeü „uUtv an0 wvre sentenced to
April 13th 1915 of Uiis matter must be assumed by t ," the Captain, the ship, and you as • 0)00Old O) ODÜ Oi )

owners of the ship. ’ Majesty’s gaols. I want to send

sorTe Icy honed 11.50 pin.
Magistrate Squarey,

Cflanae^,

Do not send prisoners by Sunday 
morning’s train. Hold them with suf-

He incident ally referred to the fact

—----- —I) 
Sclir. H. K. P., Ploughman master.

is now loading suppties' at tho T > (

wharf for the Union store at Fori tfei

\ Ac-apt. Wm. Bartlett,

S.S. “Terra Nova,” 
Channel,

com- 
his

of ihe fleet oï wooden ships ; audience to take this into their con-
who saileû to t’ne icofioe in 13)5. ) sihcraiion when the ebifections

them charge of police force to Veni- 
XNhai ahom remarotier o3

readYours truly,
tSgdl j. R. DEXXETT.

I
1 \n,\ x,.*• lor next x v ,xxxX t V- X' '.xxuvin reply to your request tor

we intend to Secure the photos taken up. ns the furnishing of the) protection, the necessary force will 
those six heroes and will per- ; slides for illustrating the lectures, i leave by to-morrow’s train, 

ffiit our readers to see their pic- > was quite an item uf expense.

were (on.
Ubay. Police wot tov v.stoTt
of prisoners will come with main 
body of sealers Sunday morning.

(Sgd) MINISTER OF JUSTICE

Colonial Secretary. Strikers ? Captain Bartlett is anxious
Of Schr, Carrie Evelyn, Pinscnt, mas

ter, is taking a cargo of supplies 
the Union store at Wititerton.

ato sail at once. Please advise.
(Sgd) ROBERT T. SQUAREY

Messrs. Bow ring Bros.. Ltd.,
City,

t for
(Sgd.) MINISTER OF JUSTICE.
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1

The Fiftieth Anniversary ot Lee’s 
Surrender at Appomattox

TT
■

1Miitiful Old English Oak 
rnTLeather Furniture

4
x \\t

ill Otter ill H til The fiftieth anniversary of Appo- earlier in the struggle, and this, of
raattoz takes on an especial signi- course, told tremendously. But in the 
ficance by reason of the terrible spec- end it was the attrition of the army, 

wbvofcA, X\, wvw Wawc vAviw VWvavA \Xs, XxvA\\Vt-g,\wWsw
seems to be no hope tor peace in the soldiers were exhausted and could
Europe until all the heiligerehl na- no longer resist the appeal to return 
tions shall have become as war-worn to their families, that told, as well as 
as was the South, it is at least com- the financial straits of the Govern*
fortin g to recall with what speed the ment. A SUDDEN REMINDER
Union was reunited, and how won- But whatever the causes of tile end, of vour negligence in securing a
droosly the policy ot ,emend,■ to- «be real wonder ot H all Is how rapid- fire insurance policy may come in 
uaras the rebels of 1861-5& justified ]y fiotli sides turned to the arts of the shape of a fire at dnv time 

? »»» cmiBùtrài» ïbzobts) peace and tow motor tto totter)
Ybeen exiled or imprisoned îor long ) hostilities died out. Intensified they) TBE SDDNER Y DU JJ^SUBE 

periods, or had the hangman taken I were in some considerable measure the better for you. You know it
his toll, how different must have been ] *y the errors of Reconstruction—er- and this is only to remind you that
our history: Never was there clearer | rors on both sides, North and South, the knowledge will do 
proof that clemancy and forgiveness i many of which were absolutely un- good unless you act upon it Let 
pay-a tact Which Will, it is to be; avoidable. It was in im. Carl Schurs Ls wri’te you a po(' to-day 

hoped, be borne in mind when thef gaid, a situation that defied statesman- have it over. You’ll feel better
hour of settlement comes abroad. e,h\p, tvu opinion be field atlev a. cave- and steep easier

As the years have passed, the mag- : fu] historical review of Beconstrnc- wT>r>Tü xnxn<TonwT
) nanimity of Grant at Appomattox and j tion a few years before his death. But] ULKUlhi .JVtilNoOlSl,

the wisdom of Lee immediately there-j the difficulty of this governmental Insurance Agent
after stand out larger and larger, problem and the assassination of Lin- 
rilGre was nothing finer in Lee S life i coin did not retard the mustering out 
than his mounting his famous Travel- of the volunteer armies.
1er and crossing the Virginian mount-. with which they were disbanded was 
ains within four months after the sur- j made possible, not only by Lee’s noble 
render of his decimated army, to take acceptance of the inevitable, but by 
up the instruction of Southern youth a rare magnanimity at Washington, 
at what is now Washington and Lee ! aud

r. *
S'

!/*
V

Since Kelson took tils fleet into be taken and interned at Valparaiso.

Copenhagen between the Middle No sooner had they left their ship 
Ground and the Treteroner batteries, than she blew up. It is not yet very 
there has been i o such terrific con- clear what happened. According to 
test between ships and forts as is n »w the British account, the enemy haul-

Very handsome is rhe fine Old English 
v Tied and Mission Oak Furniture we are 
exhibiting, in our first floor showrooms. Up- 

genuine Leather in Green 
and Crimson, and showing in its
handsome design the acme of furni-

aft, these fine examp (es are "fit for a

if

bolstered in
Brown

proceeding in the Dardanelles. The! ed down his colours and hoisted the 
bombardment of Algiers was a laving white flag, the men being taken off in

A <^vx<ixx=yv lixvavxx-i'&sa, xxxvC. -8,0 xx-x- XT- XlxxtA.8>Vv V.8.SVV-S, Vixvt,, W 8jt>, xx-Xx-j xx-<s_x8.

New
vveVAi V

ragut’s attacha on 
Vicksburg and Mobile, to be mention- prisoners df war? On the otherTland,
ed presently. But Copenhagen alone if the German account is true that, 
is comparable to what is now now being attacked in Chilean

Orleans, they landed instead ot being maderure-cr
king-
< We give below a list of some of this furni-
xvv:e and draw our customers’ attention to
})'ii that although some of it is in sets, 

v;)d)c piece of furniniTe wiU be sofd if
requested.
Diningroom Sets.
Library Sets.
Lounges.

Hall Serres.
Hall Mirrors.

r

waters,
you nogoing on. The ships, are -fighting the 

torts, partly by direct fire, but tswp- 
poTteû by in direct, it is not surpris
ing that there have been losses. The 
marvel is that the losses have not, up
to the present, been heavier.

they hoisted the “Parlementaire flag,” 
whatever that may be, and then tools, 
to their own boats, hi ow ing up the 
ship, how is it that German wounded 
were taken on board the Orama and
landed at Valparaiso?Arm Chairs.

Morris Chairs. 
Rockers. 
Fireside Stools. 
Screens.

**
But for one thing the easiest course 

would be for some of the ships to run 
the gauntlet of the forts and so 
reach the Sea of Marmora, while the 
heavier and more valuable covered 
their advance by their fire. But there 
is one unausxverable argument against 
such an undertaking—mines. From
the first it has been anticipated that 
the worst danger the ship 
have to encounter would be from

The German version is perhaps put 
forward to excuse wrhat looks like a 
rather tame surrender, although, of 
course, the force against them was
overwhelming, 
deny that the action took place inside 
territorial waters. According to their 
version, the Dresden ivas met twelve
miles off Juan Fernandez. She turn
ed to fly, was pursued by the Glasgow 
and cut off by the Kent—which must 
once more have done a magnificent

fairly
As she possibly had 

some 500 6-inch shells, besides per
haps a couple of hundred 4-inch, fired 
at her in the five minutes, there is not 
much to wonder at in her plight,

The speed >35» ci )M
Our people flatly i:

'

àé. Hi x

* VT|],S. Picture & Portrait Co. ua desire to make the military hUniversity, save his refusal to be û,'#Tburdens of the conquered as light as 
drawn into any approval oi a last-] possible. Even with the delays due 
ditch guerrlla warfare, such as Jeffer-Sheridan’s expedition to the Mexi- 
son Davis urged.

, *3*. -4.J'woulds

/JmÈBlÛ

am j niiM>l— ■vxfloating mines allowed to drift down 
the current on to them, and this has, 
unfortunately, proved to be the case. 
The Bouvet, Irresistible and Oceon 
were all lost by mines striking them. 
At least, it appears so. But there is 
one possible alternative, The Turks 
may possibly have fitted up torpedo- 
tubes on land, tubes which can be 
trained like those of a destroyer, and

V, TV-What the conse-1 can border, the speed of the inuster-
stea(,ning performance—and 
knocked out.

quences would have been had Lee iing-out is amazing when one consid
ers how heavy are the hands which 
conquerors have placed upon the con-

guerrilla struggle in the mountains of quered. Some soldiers were left to
the South or in organizing the fierce tuphold the unhappy carpet-bag gov-
resistance in Texas for whieli Davis | and to stop some of the
called, the late Charles Francis Adams xvorst excesses of the Ku-Klux, xx ho 
pofnted out in his address at Lee’s
centennial in these words:

I To tine Fishermen
dissolved his army instead of sur
rendering, and taken the lead in a

it*m rjji. inn.
;1 THE BEST OF THE HERD

m the pride of the flock are none too 
good. When youê But even if our ships had attacked 

her in the territorial waters of ChileSALT : : SALT are now being suddenly portrayed as
purely mgli-minded and spotless pre
servers of civilization, but they were
few in number; and so far as their 
bearing and attitude were concerned,
i i.ey were

i
may be using automobile torpedoes it by no means follows that they were 
from them.

&• BUY MEATS“It is appaling to reflect what in all
Or, in certain circum- not within thefr right in doing so.$ human probability would have re

sulted had the choice been other than 
it urns—had Leo’s personality and
character not intervened. . . With { 0f the surrender at Appomattox, {^e prepaired to Supply you with
a miff ion. men, inured to war, on the ^ Where is there a scene in aii history j the finest at fair prices, 
national muster roll, men impatient in which as great kindness, eonsidera- 
of further resistance, accustomed toi turn, and forbearance were shown by 
license, and now educated up to the \l\e victors to the vatx<\viistied as by the

in blue, who laid aside their

you waul fresh, healthy, young,
sanitarily handled animals. Wa

X Cl RING FISH, the better the
.xiit xi&tyd; iLu bxfiiuï siaYidîkYd \yf bsK

stances, which may or may not have The German cruisers, it is helievexi,
| existed, a dirigible torpedo, after the have made a practice of using this 
' pattern oi the Brennan, ?nay have istantt as a vase, and the VhPeans 1 

^ been used. But the floating- mine is have failed to make their neutrality 1
0 the most likely agent, This means respected. I ain attributing 110 blame 
Æ that the forts and batteries must be to them for that fact. But neutral
ly ) complete}}’ reduced in order that ity is only valid when the neutral can 

trawlers may go ahead of the heavy - enforce respect for it on both sides
ships before they attempt the passage, alike. A case ii) point arose during
It may even be necessary to storm the Russo-Japanese War. The Rus-
the European forts from the land side si an destroyers were in the habit of
heforexfhis can he done.

* ** *

in. Iceeping w lih the /lue

I obtained.
Analyses made Iasi year by D. J. 

I Dm -X. Esa., B.Sc., F.C.S., Government 
Analyst at St. John’s, has proven that of 

I all the FISHERY SALTS imported .here

M. CONNOLLY, 
Thone 420. Duckworth St.

i

belief that War was Hell, and that the
beat way to bring it to a close was to
intensify Hell—-with such a force as 
to reckon with, made more reckless in
brutality by the assassin’s senseless 

shot, the Confederacy need have look
ed for no consideration, no mercy.
Visited by the besom of destruction, it 
would have been harried out of ex
istence.”

In the years that have elapsed since 
Appomattox, all ot owe war Historians

have, of course, been busy, About the 
simple facts of the surrender no con
troversy has arisen ; but as time has
passed much of interest in regard to \
the fall of the Confederacy has come ;
to light. Mr. Adams himself brought {iiuminating and Heating
out some remarkable facts as to the 1
enlistments of Southern men ill the

men
guns and offered their haversacks to 
the half-starved men in gray ?

<

ishermen 1!
going front Port Arthur to Chefoo and
using that Chinese port as a place IMPERIAL OIL GO.Y

e But it is a distinctly satisfactory from which to communicate with their
After the action ‘ II is (he BEST, being practically free of 

. noxious matters such as LIME or MAG
NESIA, which is apparent in other
salts.

feature of Thursday’s operations that home Government. T,J
> Mis LIMITED.the lost ships were sunk by mines, of August 10 a Russian destroyer 

not by gunfire. The modern battle- ran to Cheefoo for this purpose, fol- 
ship is showing a great power of re- j lowed by a Japanese ship of the same 
eistanee, and also that the moving class. The Russian ship outstayed

0 'Lubricating
Illuminating %

- mtarget is very difficult for land-gun- her customary 2,4 hours and refused
Therefore,Use TORREVIEJÀ SALT and have 

; the best results.
TÛRREVIEJA SALT is aimost ex- 

l dusively used in Norway and Scotland.

OILSy either to sail of disarm.ners to hit. In. that respect she has

to ( the advantage of the “wooden walls,” the Japanese attacked and sank her 
/ which were almost invariably at an- in the harbour. China protested ag- 
j chor when engaging forte. But for ainst the infringement of her neutrai-

0 1 the mines, it would probably be quite ity, but without success. The opinion
' possible for the ships to run the of the neutral world was that the ac-

01 Straits before the forts and batteries! tion of the Japanese was justified by
($) ( are reduced. Ferragut’s action, refer- ] the supineness of the Chinese author-

I red to above, 
j similar in character.

recounted in the autobiography of present case should the facts prove to 
Admiral Dewey, who served with be as they are represented by the 
Ferragut. It is true that, when the Germans, 
famous American Admiral attempted
to advance from New Orleans to Juan Fernandez is not far from
Vicksburg, through a passage which Coronel, and t.he Glasgow and Kent 
bore a considerable resemblance to must have felt a peculiar pleasure at 
the Narrows of the Dardanelles, he finishing off the last of Admiral von 
lost a ship, and that only he himself Spee's squadron in this neighbour-
ill his flagship got through. But his hood. It is a fine instance of poetic 
fleet was a veryset^vtch concern, not ] justice, not less because we cared 
in any way to be compared with the j for the German wounded, while von 
splendid assemblage of warships now S'pee left the crews of the Good Hope
engaged against the Dardanelles.

* ** *

Gasolene, &c.< m
:• 1
V.J

’Devices of all Kinds.«

Saiinera Espanola Branch
ST. JOHN’S

Southern armies, placing the figure at 
and over, thus making it JAMES DUFFThere can be no doubt that awas an operation very | ities.

The facts are similar opinion will prevail in the
1,100,000
clear that if Southern estimates of 1jjManager Xfld. Branch. (!s 0 but 600,000 were accepted, only 40 out 
of every 100 men capable of bearing Office; Commercial Chambers.

Room 45.
$
4Pl!lB eod

* 8
.? “No man with eyes wide open can fail to ap- ÿ
{ predate the fine points of St. Lawrence \

Construction.”
/ --------------------------------
j The St. Lawrence Two Cycle Marine Motor Engines, 

Kerosene or Gasoline.
/ Uom 2 to 35 ti.P. complete with Reverse Gear sj 
} faS«C5 No. AO, 7, 8, 9, and 10—12 to 35 H.P. are
t WCisllv made to suit Newfoundland fishing schoon- 
{ ^ from 20 to 120 tons,
l The St. Lawrence Fay and Bowen. Four Cycle
' Engines 10 to 65 H.P. are in construction and opera- 
'i Ll0n ^ last word” in Marine Motor Engines.

Full particulars and Illustrated Catalogue with
* F ice list will be forwarded

—marl2,tiarms could have joined the "lost
cause.” He also laid greater stress** Si:

ites,. Jr: 1 z°t: fit, tckt stebaurman’s
showed that it was not merely of vast xzli\ 1 iVIJcLiX 1 Get Smallwood's Hand-made 

Tongue Boots, Wellington's 
High and Low Three Quar
ter Boots. These Boots have 
been tested and proved to 
be waterproof. By who? 
By the Fishermen who have 
worn them.

P.S.—All our Hand-made 
Boots have the name Fred*
Smallwood on the Heel plate. 
Beware of Imitations!

value ip starving out the Confed
eracy, but was Of enormous import- To Whom- it may Concern :
ance in dictating the strategy of vari-

campaigns. Others have brought ‘Excema, ’ and was obliged to
Lee’s continue working, but after using 

Stebaurman’s Ointment I am able to

./ III was troubled very much with// disons

s out quite recently that while «
men were collapsing at, Appomattox
because of lack of munitions and of d° my work as well as ever, being
supplies, there was still plenty of food cured of this disease.
in the Confederacy and that its fall strongly advise sufferers by this ter-

not due to lack of sustenance. Mr. rible complaint to £ive this ointment

/
* and Monmouth to drown without an

effort to save them. There is no 
The Dresden has vanished from the manner of doubt that the Germans 

seas as the result of a five minutes’ and their supply ships have used
action with the Kent, Glasgow, and Chilean ports in the most lawless
Drama, the latter a merchant auxili- way from the beginning of the war, a
ary. In that short space of time she fact referred to drily in the reported 
was set on fire, and her crew, escap- Chilean answer to the German com
ing from her, were landed in Juan plaint that the Dresden was attack- 
Fernandez Island, whence they are to ed in neutral waters ; “That both the

tf I would/F

was
Rhodes has shown that the breakdown A trial.

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd) PATRICK BRENNAN.

of the railways had much to do with it.
The blockade had become so tight that1 
few munitions could get in. It was no 1 Waldegrave St., Dec 28th., 1914.

ilonger possible for the Confederacy, 
to send an order to Britain for a bat
tery of Whitworth 
them delivered at Wilmington
weeks later, as actually happened 6»1 or 1» Brazil’s Spare.

F. Smallwood, sStebaurman’s Ointment, 25 cents 
guns and have per box or 6 boxes for $1.00. Cash 

six mnst be sent with Order. F.O. Box
\

The Home of Good Shoes.application toon
î 4M1 , ;

HP aill! . &R. FENNELL, 92 Military Road,
St. John’s, Nfld.

Agent for The St. Lawrence Engine Co., Ltd.
ES’8at”tQ"th.

Notice to
French Residents

iBritish and the Germans have violated j Some mystery surrounds the Strass- 
the neutrality of Chile.” It has yet to | burg. This ship was reported to 
he proved that the British have done ' have coaled in company

* **

with the
Karlsruhe and the Dresden at St.SO.
Thomas, Danish West Indies, on Aug-

With the Dresden sunk, the Eitel j ust 2. Nothing has ever been heard 
.Friedrich and the Kronprinz Wilhelm ; of her since, and most people had 
interned in an American harbour, and dismissed the story from their minds. 
the Karlerhue, to tile best belief o! The “New York Herald” however, has 
the Admiralty, destroyed in November ; started a theory that she has founder-
last, the outer seas are clear of all j ed at sea, the coal supply having run
German warships. It is a most not- out. But the German corsair cam- 
able victory after seven months of! paign was pretty carefully thought

complete than any- out, and it is unlikely that one of the

By Order.—All French- 
born in 1897“Island Brand” 

BonelessCodfish
men
quêstêà to coport immodhto- 
ly to this Consulate, in order 
to pass the medical examina
tion for military service.

This order applies also to 
the men born in 1893, 1894 
and 1895, whose enlistment 
has been postponed by previ
ous medical examinations for

are re-

war—far more
thing we ever accomplished in the old ships engaged in it would have been 

when our trade was never safe, left without attendant vessels carry-
.1

ïa /^S°lutely pure, cleansed by the waters of Wind
er Lake.

economy and buy our brand packed in 2,5
T/T 30 lb. wooden boxes.

lry our Shredded and Tinned Codfish made
V m a moment.

wars,
fro»L raiding attacks till peace was ing coal and other necessaries. Nor 
signed. Outside the Baltic and North ! is it probable that she would have 
Sea. the Germans had. when war bé-. been upon the trade routes without

the armoured cruisers Scharn- ! leaving her mark. I am, therefore,
Ii gan,

horst and Vneisenau and the light | fain to conclude that the Strassburg
cruisers Emden, Kontgsberg, Karls-1 was never there, but went straight 
rulie, Leipsic, Nürnberg and Dresden, 
besides smaller vessels and about half I as the war began. As to the Bremen, 
a dozen mercantile cruisers. We have there was never any good evidence 
settled all eight warships and all the of her being out at all. Probably the
the mercantile cruisers as well. It, Dresden and Karlsruhe
has qost us three ships to do it.

temporary physical insuffici-
home from Mexican waters as soon ency.

Packed only by

"John Clouston,
’•’hone 406. St. John’s, N.F.

P. SUZOR,
V. Consul for France.

ap!21,tfSt. John’s.masquer
aded from time to time as the Strass-i

I burg or Bremen.* ** • READ THE MV1L AND ADVOCATE.
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“The Mail and Advocate”
TN ORDER TO ACCOMMODATE 
I THE OUTPORT PEOPLE WHO 
1 ARE ANXIOUS TO FOLLOW 
THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE 
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, WHICH 
OPENED APRIL 7TH, WE WILL 
SEND THE DAILY ISSUE OF 
“THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE” 
TO ANY PERSON FOR THE BAL
ANCE OF THIS YEAR FOR THE 
SUM OF ONE DOLLAR, AND THE 
WEEKLY ISSUE FOR THE SUM 
OF THIRTY CENTS.
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At the Nickel Memorial Service At St. Thomas’s OLD AGE PENSIONS Officers Forsey, Mercer, Doody, Mr. Wm. Grills, who
Murphy, and Russell with Head Feet with Harvey & Co., as 
in charge, arrived back to town

was for
steward

latterly

yp.arg 
°ll theAt George St.Opening Programme One of Un

usual Attractiveness—Sure to 
Please all Patrons

coastal boats,The new Rector of St. Thomas’s 
Church, Revd. Edgar Jones, B.A., 
B. D. Ph„ D„ preached at the morn
ing service yesterday to a crowded 
assemblage, the sacred edifice being 
completely filled.

Taking for his text the words of 
Job 14-14, “If a man die, shall he live 
again” the Revd. Doctor delivered an
eloquent discourse in the course o!
his remarks, making fitting and pat
riotic allusion to the old flag of Em
pire around which so many of our
own kith and kin are now rallying. 
We all love and reverence the Union 
Jack, said the preacher’ and though
on the hattle field it he torn and
stained with tiie blood of those her
oes who have died in its defence it 
will survive, and be treasured be

en and
held- Saturday, bringing in six prisoners similar position in the 

! Horn Channel to serve out a fourteen R- A. Co., has 
) day’s sentence in the Penitentiary.

4ServiceThe
George St. Church last evening was 
attended by a very large congregation 
to express their appreciation of the 
life character and friendship of the 
late Hon. John B. Avre. *

The service was conducted by Revd.
N. M. Guy, pastor of the church, as
sisted by Revds. Drs. Surfis and Fen
wick.

employ
accepted thé .

ment of chief steward af
- - at City

Memorial held at Qî the

Twillingate, 1915The opening programme at the 
Nickel theatre this week is one of 
unusual attractiveness, and is sure
to please all patrons. The ladies 
will be pleased to learn that there 
are two episodes of "Our Mutual 
Girl.” Shee what she does by at
tending to-days shoy. The great
Selig picture “Thor—Lord of the
Jungles,” a three part wild animal church, delivered the oration,
story in which Kathlyn Williams in which he Paid

the memory of the departed.

Club.
Mr. W. J. Edgar, was a passenger 

by last evening's express inward.John Phealan, Leading Tickles W. ( Wm. Lacey, Exploits. 
Hy Stride, Exploits.
Hy Primmer, Twillingate.
Geo. Cooke, Pilley’s Island.
Hy. Knight, Jackson’s Cove.
John Penney, Harry’s Harbor.
Jas. Snow, 1 Sr., Little Burnt Bay.
Wm. Mahoney, Herring Neck.
Chas. Beaten Gill, Botwood.
Matthias Glavine, Fortune Harbor.
Sami. Payne, Twillingate.

read the mail and
advocate.Edward Gordon, Western 

Green Bay via Jackson’s Cove. 
Henry Snow, Cambelton.

Arm, r 1Benjamin Smith, Twillingate.
John Mugford, Little Beaver Cove.
Wm. Melvin, Norris’ Arm.
Jas Baker, Salt Pond.
Joseph Budden, Michael’s Harbor. 
Henry Brown. Comfort Cove.

j -John Canning, >)ew Harbor.
Andrew Bfrinton, Sr., New Harbor. 
Jas. Pomeroy, Beaverton.
David Barrett, Beavertown.
Jas. Snow, Cambelton.

Revd. Dr. Cowperthwaite, ex-pastor

HAVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers 

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 
are “doing business as 

j usual’' at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura-

a loving tribute to
He. -k#

is featured will also be presented
to-üay. It is a
story and will be of especial inter
est. Howard C. Stanley sings 
"You Made me Love You.” This

1111sl
wm

Very attractive ^tie Hoetor) had been tor 25 years 
most intimately acquainted with the
deceased, and in the course of his

:
Jas. Andrews, Sr., S. W. Arm, New

Bay. r/.
Jas. Brinton, Loon Bay.
Jas Colbourne, Twillingate. 
Thos. -Howlett, Ward's Harbor.

remarks instanced many reminiscen
ces of the departed, connected with 
his own pastorate ot George §>i. 
Church. He also refererd to the de 
ceased as the “God Samaritan” in
connection with the community at

t
large remarking that “there is

eeAy and outport in this colony but 
has felt in some way ihe influence 
of his kindly spirit or the touch of 
his benevolent hand.”

in itself will be a treat worth go
ing îor. Bernard C. Spencer, the
world-renowned violinist, is com- ( 
ing to the Nickel theatre shortly. 
Mr. Spencer is one tto the best art
ists in America and Nickel patrons
will look forward ro his coming. 
Everyone should make an effort 
to attend this evening's perform
ance.

cause of the love and devotion of om
countrymen who fought and died for

Then, too, men will live again 
with the God whom they have follow 
act, honoured anti served.

From yesterday morning’s sermon, 
it is clear that Dr. Jones is a pulpit 
speaker of exceptional merit, 
sermon, delivered without notes, in 
beautifully expressive language, and 

“And so”, concluded Clie speaker, with a fiuency and Corce Chat deeply

« “this memorial service is not in the impressed those who listened.

; John Hillier, Cambelton.
Abrahom Roberts, Wild Bight^viul Joseph Hill, Cambelton. 

Lille Bay. Jas. Bridger, Cambelton: zit.

m hGeorge Toms, Little Ward’s Harbor. 
Sami. Stucklers, Farmer’s Arm.

Sami. Pierce, EimborXey’s V.ove. 
Henry Brett, Moreton’s Harbor

Geo. Osmond, Woodford Cove, Lit-j Chas Brett. Moreton's Harbor.
He Bay. -■ / Jas. Price, Moreton's Harbor.

AVm. Peddle, Grand Falls.
Wm. Caraven, Sr., Lush's Bight

fJm A1M) \
scar- m

8His
llllfcy,Abraham Osmond. Boaclvy (’ove^ I

Tizzard’s Hr.
Sami. Anstey, Twillingate.
Jas. Jenkins, Twinjugate,
&eo. Cooper, Sr., TwiBingate.
John Lock, Twillingate.

John Cary, 'Fortune Harbor.V

HJonathan M. Knight, Jackson’s Cove 
Philip Wiseman, Grand Falls.
John J.

Vakntine Mahoney, Herring Neck. 
Sylvester Tuffin, Herrink Neck.
Ha">- Qtan-rtU«, iJVUc Harbor,
5as. Urea's, ÏJurre'iTs Arm. 
Frederick Jenkins, DurrelVs Arm. j 
Abram f>u)gen, Farmer's Arm.
Mark Watkins, Farmer’s Arm, Dildo 
Chas. Canning, Hayward’s Cove via

Morten’s Harbor. j
John Hutchings, Charles Brook via 

( Lawrence town,
Isaac Seymour, Campbelton.
John Budgel, Fortune Harbor. 
Terrance Kennedy, Noris’ Arm. 
Michael Armstrong, Little 

Mines.

RossJey’s Theatres bibty and style combin-was an

ltt&uicq Qt 9. iQttÇ, tUftTOll to Uto %QCKl XUXti tWitotiWAWA to AU.
man who personally has ceased to

work and live amongst us. His bod
ily presence will no more ho soon on 
dvt streets, or m the assemïüy ol

Freake, Boyd's Cove,

ed with good fit.OGreat M—
Accident at Ulshop's Falls Geo. Roberts, Bluff TTeacl Cove.Special Feature Pictures

llOuts \rv the West End"
at

Jas. Smart. Herring Nock.
/as. Cross fey, Herr mg Neck.
Joseph Squires, Herring Xock.

Wm. Stuekly. Pike’s Arm.
Geo. Carpenter. Little Bay.
Solomon Baker, tattle Bay Mines. 
Martin Ikki. Shoal Arm, Little Bay 
Jas Tilley, Stocking Harbor.

) Fredk. Young. Little Bay.
Geo. Perry. Laurencétown.
Wm. T. Pelley, Exploits.
Sami. Coflin. Pilley’s Island.
Luke Rowsell, South Brook, Hall’s
Bay.
Simon Manuel, Exploits.

| Wm. Jno. Holwell, Herring Neck. 
Uriah Sharp, Back Harbor.
Wm. Beasant, Millertown.
Jas. Pardy, Little Harbor.
Thos. Dally, Botwood.
John Treake Durrel’s Arm.
Jas. Jennings, Burlington.
Eli Jewar Botwood.
Jas Smith, Durrels. 

j Joseph Bursey, Pilley’s Island,
Jas. Ellsworth, Burnt Arm.
Chas. Philpof. Herring Neck.
Thos Mitchard. Twillingate.

( 1 memiet was, received; l\v
trate Fitzgerald, Cron. Mr. E. R. C'ol-

Iw! ISthose who worship in this House ot
God, hut he still lives and loves andThe great Ballard Brown and 

Miss Madge Locke present an act bourne, of Bishop's Falls, last night, 
sayxvxg, that -a toxxxblç-, aeextierA \\ \Xlx 
death resulting, had occurred there. A 1 

saw-filer and workman with the A. E. )
Iieed Co., by name of J. A. Lindahl, I
had caught his foot in one of the con- ) 
veyor chains and owing to the terrible j 
injuries sustained—the whole les be
ing crushed, the poor fellow expired 
three hours later.

The fatality is a very sad one, as 
Lindahl was well-known and liked by 
everyone at Bishop’s Falls, and 
tragic death has cast a gloom over the 
whole settlement.

The enquiry into the cause of the 
accident is still being conducted by 
Magistrate Fitzgerald.

. . , worships. He stands where his great
Pi BüSïviCV 5 'Ùlîl'l 15 cl ÙC- f forerunner stands, and toethinks if)

oded novelty, a comedy act. And
the hundreds who admired Miss
Madge Locke in her scene from 
Richard the Third, and Madge 
W’ildfire, last week, will be aston
ished to see the Egyptian act, with 
her wonderful Salome Dance. Her 
Egyptian costume was specially 
made for her in Paris by the great 
est firm in the world for ancient 
costumes (La Rue Brothers), they 
sing many high class songs and 
character studies, they are the
finest performers ever seen here.

Mr. Brown has a magnificent 
voice and beautiful stage appear
ance and both great favorites. ;
There are some elegant pictures.
The great Vitagraph feature "A
Wooing he would go” with Maur- i
ice Costello, Anita Stewart, Earl l By the George St. Methodist Of- | ed
^ iïïiams and Clarn Kimbal ; tidal and Trustee Boards in ! total of

( Uxvvted SessionXM& Own <\C
Special feature pictures with j April, 1915.

Maurice CosteBo and aD tBe îav- 
orite Vitagraph players, and the

hxs spirit is permitted to look down
upon earthly sons, his gaze will some 

Cimes be directed to this House

loved so much, ami In which his spir
it anticipated the endless Sabbath of 
unbroken praise and work and ser
vice.”

The choir rendered very impressive 
ly the two favourite anthems of the 
deceased—“What are these which are 
arrayed in white robes and whence 
came they," and “Vital spark.” 
solemnity of the service must have 
touched every heart,, and conveyed 
to all a vision of the unseen and the 
eternal.
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j John launderBay

Thos. Boyde, Little Bay.
Jas. Rowsell, Robert’s Arm.
John King, Harry’s Harbor.
Geo. Pilley, Cambelton.
Wm. Budgell, Ratling Brook. 
Francis Squires. N.W. Arm, Green

his

Tailor and ClothierThe

; JE&I mr BiBBcasncoKHaag

281 & 283 Duckzvorth StreetLBay. :
O Thos Tilley, Stockinf Harbor.

John Rideout, Twillingate.
John Pilley, Scissors Cove or Stan-1

hope.
( Reuben Cull, Comfort Cove.
| Joseph Minty, Twillingate.

SvkoXj Dicks, Siioe Love.
Solomon Warr. Jones Cove.

o TTOSggtmiyrEnlisted:
Resolutions Adopted ?

The following 11 young men enlist-
evening, bringing the 
ts lip to ÎS77 :---

SC, E. \V\xxto, FA-
ward Bennett, Raphael .Xardini,, Chas. 
A. Parsons: 2^-

Botwood—Norman Bartdn :v

\ Two Big War Pictures
Ibcrt Taylor, Moreton’s Harbor, j

'Liko. MoetXyj. Ixottis’% Arm. 
Nathaniel Jenkins. Wild Cove.

T}on is Gavin. Tizzard’s Harbor.
1 JTST (H T! TWO m \yif BATTIK PH TI KES IN (VLOJIS. ‘WWhereas in the order of Divine , Ma.tUvew Nuxtoti,

< tugs, tccece, Ltccie Burnt Cove, 
Day. Patk. Friday's Bay.

fastest and host pictures, Qinlcing: of tbe Emclen^*’ tiie famous sea fi ppht in which th gallantand F*ravi den c&i our brother and feJ- Go uJ üs-----J oh 22 Barton f S. CM A AOS,
A cot. Cs. A. P.Tit').' noxeUy song by the clever Vit- low-worker, the late Honorable 

tie Squire Sisters at "Oours in the (ohn B, Ayre^ has been called Murphy, John Kenna, Hy. Keiiy;
West End.’' A great show for five j from earth's activities to put on / Grand Walls Xicholas DeLaoe

rXitoltolitox x'vwtovv, “Sydney,” xotMtrii xKMtdnv'A the ttttiW
German raider, "Enntcn,'' which had captured 21 unproteci d miisti

St. John's—Walter
(

- merchant ships, causing a loss of about -^5,000.000.00; tlv companion

Cochrane St, An express from Ùie ùiùî steamer j 
Kyle ia due this afternoon. A large ( 
foreign mail comes along by her.

mWm shnws Sto çyyStoi ni tetm m the
Mons, when three British gunners drove from the field, with one 
machine gun, a German battery of 12, for which .these ivrr 
decorated with Victoria Crons^-s.
OF BRITISH ARMS are DEPICTED, TRUE TO LIFE ami in vivid
colors, in these two magnificent -Battle Pictures.
inches.. PRICK 20c. EACH. Agents Wanted Everywhere to sell these
pictures on commission. Every home in this country will want -this
splendid pair of pictures.
UT ff "A AT AGENTS to represent us ■ in every locality to s. fi i/iese

pictures, tramed anti glasseti; also solicit orders for future tielWery.
we always extend date of delivery tosuit the convemeih ot our
customers. Tiro samples ?jr me/2 prepaid for f<9e. in po ’ne stamps.

immorta)ify.
Re it resolved,—
(1) That these United Boards 

tender to his sorrowing 
widow and family the con-
dulence of those who grieve
with them in their sorrow
and share with them in 
their toss.

C.M.B.C. Addresso

Church Services :At the Casino were
These GRAM) ACHIEVEMENTS

The address on “Some Incidents in
the life of the late Lord Roberts” giv
en by Mr. W. N. Goodland at yester
day’s meeting of the C.M.B.C., fvas a 
most educating and entertaining one.
Introbncefi hy fine Chairman nl f»e
evening, Rev. J. Brinton, Mr.

Large congregations attended yes- ; There are now 21 cases of diphther-
terday the services which were heiu1 ia being treated at Hospital, six cases“Mr. Barnes of New York”— 

Broad Star—Six Part Feature— 
A Fine Production

Size 16 x x2D
in connection with the above church i of the disease were located in the city 
and such were of a mtsionary char- 1 last week, 

acter. The great attraction was, tlve.
Rev. Dr Bond, h Newfoundlander, who Venus and Velvet pencils Will

\S well klïÛWll throughout the West-,glve you. satis taction.—ap \ 2 ,t Î 
ern Hemisphere, as well as in China.
And Japan, through the Missionary

Fields of which he has travelled. He

lo Maurice Costello surround
ed by a splendid cast the Yita-
graph Coy. has entrusted a power-
M to nùnpNef) \>y
Mullin from the novel by Archi
bald CtaverVn^ Gvmtox , Xbv 
Tuns S’wiftiy, clearly and above all 
cumulatively. Dramatic situations 
abound but there are moments of 
pathos and also of 
Maurice Costello in the title role 
typifies the easy-going New York
er in search of amusement abroad, 
as ready to start a fight on his own 
account when to him it seems ne
cessary, as he is to do his best to 
prevent others from fighting when

This great 
production will be shown twice 
each night at the Casino, each per 
formance lasting one hour and a 

H possible see the play 
from the beginning.

(2) That we place on record an
fexprfcssi&n of fbe htimith-
tion and respect which the
many talents and activities
of the deceased have in
spire/ in us while he lived 
and intensified in us as we 
look back upon his life.

(3) That we record the sense of 
obligation with which 
regard his memory in view 
of the eminent and talented

Good-
land tor over a.ix Yxoxiv told, of tire life

(xxA NLsx -gmk. xtfkxVxxK vxxysst
of the great General who has passed, 

and. wbat. lie. ViaA done wvtix Xxis 

peers to the establishing of Britain's 
power.

At the conclusion of the discourse, 
a hearty vote of thanks was accord
ed Mr. Goodland for his very excell
ent discourse.

A merry trio, who were holding a
moving xtielwre. alov.' ot clxeir own oxx
Water St. Saturday night, were ar
rested by the Police.

C.OXXX-
/ is famed as a Missionary speaker / 
; and his work yesterday fully proved j XmiRESS—

his capability in dealing with that I 
large question. In the morning he | 
preached from he text “The time is 
short," and spoke of service to others 
as the truest and noblest life. In the 
afternoon he addressed the Sunday1 
School, informing them of what was 
being done in the Mission Field and 
suggesting how they can help. At
this service Miss Colton sang very exc^Hent- apl2,tf 

Côx, S.J. has written to some friends beautifully and Mr. Chas Hatcher al- 
in the city, describing his safe arri- g0 contributed a solo 
val home, and his being again im-

eJ. M. NOEL
P.O. Box 29

Last week while bird hunting, ex- 
j Constable Timothy Taylor met with 
a painful acident by the explosion of 
a gun. The victim was rendered un
conscious, and lost considerable blood

merriment. we
Freshwater, Carbonear

a ap26.2w,12i,eodservice he rendered as or
ganist for nearly forty 
years, as well as the muni
ficent generosity and lively
interest he displayed in all 
the activities of the Church 
he loved, the enlarged
Church building and new 
Organ being out-standing 
evidence of the same.

(4) That we give expression as 
united Boards and as indi
viduals to the love and ad
miration with which we re
vere his memory because of 
the personal qualities which
he displayed,

Velvet pencils for commercial 
use.—apl2,tf

Wallace’s Chocolates R most•o-

PRIME FAT CATTLESince arriving at Montreal, Fr.
it seems unnecessary:

A wealthy relative who recently
died in the United States made Miss 
Devine of Fermeuse his heir.

(Devine has just had the pleasing tid- 
i ings, but no particulars as to the 
amount of the legacy yet.

The College Hall was packed in the
vx’exxVng-. The opening exertises were 
conducted by the Pastor and the chah i 
was then taken by the Hon. R. A. 
Squires, who, in a few words, ex-1 
pressed his pleasure at being pres 
ent and outlined the great importance 
of the Misionary problem.

Mr.' Squires conducted the exercis
es most efficiently.
gave an inspiring address. He spoke 
or the necessity of every man being 
in his plaoo and recounted the rea. 
sozis for such. He called uqoü the \
young men and women to face this

work in the proper way and to deter
mine whether or not the call 
them was to go to the Mission Field.

mereed in busy Missionary labor. He Misshalf. AUCTIONwishes to be remembered to all 
old congregation,and hopes to be able 
to make a visit to St. John’s on the 

, happy occasion of the consecration of 
his Grace Elect, Archbishop Roche.

his

O

TO-MORROW, Tuesday at 12 o’clock 
on the wharf of GEORGE NEAL

At the Crescent
The Very Latest Things in Mov

ing Pictures—Hall Roomv and 
Well Ventilated

Conductor Noseworthy who was in
jured in the run off at North Branch, 
arrived in town yesterday, 
days’ rest will put the genial George

IXXX WX xoxi^yxXvoxi Xo x<&'£,wrxv'3 Xxx-o <\\xXx^-o.

MR. ROSSLEY has been asked 
by scores to put on the 1st and 
2mü VxmVingvnld IvaVmg tor Eng
land. It can he seen for the last
time at ROSSLETS East End
Theatre,

A few

24 Head PrimeRev Dr. Bond

“A whiter soui, a taker minci,
... A life with purer course and aim,

retaining all its former favor with A gentler eye, a voice more kind.
We may not look on Earth to find."

)The Crescent Picture Palace is

Fat P.E.I. CattleAsk your dealer for Wallace’s
Sttwrtsrâ VtoN vXtovuiwVvss, Y tow 

jjndtuTBs dS yVhb, 
on cover—quality “Most excel
lent.”

the public, and both afternoon !
and night big crowds visit the
place to see the very latest things
in moving pictures. More than 
half the value of the show is the 
delightful accommodation provid
ed for visitors. The hall is roomy, 
well ventilated and lighted with a 
Strict view to both necessity and 
art. The Messrs. Laracy spare 
pains in making all callers com
fortable and at home, and the ex
cellent movies with up-to-date 
music does the rest, 
call into the Crescent (opposite 
the Post Office) to-day
night.

>;-0 « A 2MV / A TVA» T?D?y(5) That these resolutions be 
recorded in the minutes of 
both Boards and copies be 
sent to Mrs. Ayre and to 
the Press.

On behalf of the Board,

Work is soon to be commenced on 
the building of a new Roman Catholic 
Palace here, and on the site of the Old 
Palace, which is found to he unfit for 
habitation, The new building will be 
replete with all up-to-date require
ments, and worthy in every way of its
massive neighbour, the Cathedral.

The new altar railing for the Cath
edral is now being placed in position.

L-
apl2,tftt>

The B.l.S. Billiard Tourney 
likely end this week, as "here are only 
five more games to be played. The 
Plains are leading by 400 points. The
dinner, which will be given by the 

we have not heard such Missionary Spots, will probably be served 
deliverance in St. John s tor a long : Tuesday evening of 
time. i______________________________________

will
In earnest eloquent language hi. 

impressed the great demand of the 
Master and urged the large necessity 
of the work. It is safe to say that SALT ADVANCINGC. R. STEER,

Recording Steward.no up onSt. John’s,
April 25th, 1915. next week.

o
We have a cargo due to arrive from Cadiz, 
about 30th April, per s.s. “STEGEL- 
BURG.” Book your orders early and 

take advantage of lowest rates.

o
The S.S. Bruce arrived at Port

aux Basques at 1.20 p.m. yesterday, 
bringing the following first-class pas
sengers:—?. J. LeGow, C. A. C. Bruce, 
Dayton Bruce, J. B. Orr and Miss E. 
Parker, The express is due into the

The singing was an important fea- FOR S ALE_A Single
ture ot the service. The large con- SEWIxe MACHINE, turned down 
gregaUon joined heartily in the good „ new. coat ,60 00i wlll 
hymns, while the choir rendered twojse]| for $3M0- Apply t0 H gM,TH
anthems most beautifully. After Dr. ciir= New Tremont Hotel (during

meal hours.)—marS.tf

Don fail to 51 Note of Thanks
or to- Mrs F.R. French and family wish to 

thank the many friends (both of city 
and outports) who sent messages of 
sympathy during their recent be
reavement.
31 .John St.. St. John's, April 25th T5

o
Bond’s address Miss Herder rendered
most feelingly that appropriate solo
"There is a Green Hill far away" and .
the audience were moved as they lis. | Inr ANTIl<l-)e,,BBy iVlîimod

old, old En^ilstx Lady ^Presby terian ^ 
story. Altogether the day can be set one child 14 months old, situation

or position of

With the Camerons city to-night.
•O

Baine, Johnston & CeMr. G. McNess Johnson,
Judge Johnson, who enlisted in the
9th Royal Scots, has been given a 
commission in the Cameron High
landers, and we congratulate the 
plucky young lieutenant.

son of If you want a good enjoyable 
skow, see Mr. Ballard B 
Miss Locke in their great interna
tional sketch, representing Eng- down as one of the most successful as Housekeeper 
land, Ireland. Scotland and Wales Misionay Anniversaries in the history trust. Apply ABC, this office.

apll7,6i

A liai of the wi tlxtened to her recrow ex a tx

Don’t forget to ask your grocer 
about LaFrance & Satina Tablets.
—ap 12,tf —at ROSSLEY’S. of Cochrane Street Church.
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